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W, PRESCOTT

(Yorniag study: The Person of Christ)

In this message

seeking to give, Christ shoUld

1

be exalted as in nO2 other teaching -of thagdspoliand as no other
people exalt Rix,

think that should be the vital purpoSe-

in out 4) 4, in

teshbing, and in our pr

make

known Christ as-a personal Saviour, and to bring,peopla into
personal fellowship with Rim, to make dear to them tat
a Saviour he is, what he is able to do, what a revelation of-Him
n given to us in the Scriptures. That to me is the vital
ng, the central feature of our study, of all teaching. Abd
s, hat wizen is take th t viewpointsstudy the Scriptures/ram that
Yarn 1- Ara helped.hyour ministry, the -people axe—
— ,
if I be lifted Up,-will -draw all men anto-me."day wee-ailed:attention to the-rdiatisn of the =.-Son, of Chd to. the ori-rinia... creation. , Ras this. 3mo
the Bow Cra st n. Let--us read first -Secooldeori
5:17: Wherefore, it any man is inChrist, Ale is a new Ores
the old things axe passed away; behold, they are btorme-new.
y man is in Christ he is a new creation.
neither is °ism= sion anything, nor

Galatians 6:15:

ouroision, but a nen'oreature. the performance of ary
cer - mony does not make us Christians; the omission of Qvr
ceremony does not molce us Christians. Thlre lust be a new
IS the vital thinz.
sians 2:10: "For
Ctr st Jesus for
we Aloold walk in th

his :^orkknnship, areatedin

works, hicb Gad afore prepared that
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we are his workmenshro. The word here translated for "workmanship',
is the same word that is translated in Roman, 1:2 (in- the plural)
"things that are mades—nyo, the invisible things of him since
the beginning of the world, are olearly seen, being perceived
through the things thatararldae n- And how? Created in Christ
Jesus- unto goad works. - That -is the day ire- &re made new by
that creative process
15th verse Of the samechapter; 'R vine abolished in
his flesh the enmity, even theist/ of comammdments contained
ih ordinances; that he might create ,in himself of the two one
nee man, so making peacoa' That he might create,, himself.
EpksstamsxtoxliptuaeArkiiketxywxtexxsietwsixtrombexeetrit

aixsaasxmin4xzwaxxxIxasxtkaxsesxmsw7sxtUxXxatterxeollxhatkx
teenxszesesixisuigkImaustexsxandxholissasaufxissIkiex
.7phssians 403, /B;. "Being darkened in their umiorstsnAin
alietzted fro-n the life of Cod., Alienated from life. In the .
second chapter'tha

wine- idat-i4 expressed in the 12th verse:

"Th.O. at that time ys were separete_from Christen—Alienated
froE, the life.
23rd and 24th verses: eThat ye ba renewed in the
spirit of your mind, and put .;n the ,new zano that after
Cod hath been created in righteousness and holiness of
truth.'
Colossians :9,10,11--"Lie not one to another; seeing
ti.-t /3 hve put off the old mat with his doings, a
on the ne
the

n tb-t, Is being renewed unto knmlezige

of hiu th t c. .ts.i
Cr;r2„ted in ri:Lh

usnesa.0

"
d aft or ths1

e Tut
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of him that created him." I think that is a splendid motto.
6 Ei

Christ lases is all. Christ is all and in all.
Now we carry that thought not simply to persons but to
things.-- Therefore, Revelation 21:1 "I sew s. new heaven and a
new earth'--in fUlfillmint of the prorheoy of Isaiah in the
65th chapter and the 17th versel-wfor-tehold.I.oreate new-

hep_fles and a new earth.* 7Thet he-might created in himself one nee:H
nan." New heavens new imrth, new man. Now exactly
the same process tyat brings the new heavens and the new
earth brings the new man.

as came .Preeemp same Creator,

same person through whom the 'talc is wrought

lid in

the scriptures these things are brought together in a vary
The new beavehs,- the- new earth, the new maa
are c

y the same power, and mediated by the same Person;

and.-tb t there fa no difference between the person who
mediFte Pim the creative cower to create a new men and the
Person ahnmediates creative power to create new heavens and -a neweerth.
John 3:17: "God sent not his-Son into the woad:
to condemn the world.* Observe the word Son is the same word
3s used in the 16th verse: "For God so loved the world that
he g7te his only Begotten Son."--thencits 'God sent not his Son
!Tito the worldto condemn the world, but that the world
thrcemth him mip,ttbe saved." Ha is the One through whom

theflmxtA God w,uld save the world.
Ante 13:3- (Paul preaching at Antioch and nest Pleidia
is r flat!.g the history of Israellel

from.

the time of the

Egypt da3 rn to the manifestation-of Christ;)

"Be it known unto you, bxertilrey therefore, brethren

4
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through this man is proclaimed Unto you remission of sins."
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Be Is the one Set Whole this is wrought.
Romans 5:1 "Being therefore justified by faith, we have
peace with Cad, through our.--Lord Jesus Christ." Through
our Lord Jesus Christ. In s11 these oases the word "through*
is the same word as used in john - 5A,2:- "Through him were
all things brought into islet

.anal without him was nothing

brought into being.
Romans 7:25; (Ater asking the question in the 24th
verse, "0 wretched- man that I am, who shall deliver me from-

the body of this deadhl" he answers it In the 25th verse) *
"I thank God, through Jesus Christ-our-Lord."
__New let us turn to another.phale of the subject---the
direct study of the mediation of the new covenant
Hebrewe 12:24 (Speaking of the contrast between the

experience at Sinai and the wee presenteexperienee

sound of the

rrumpet, of the voids with thiegearuf hlacknees,
and derkneas, and` tempest and,otherfearfeltees
Moses himself saideL1 exceeditgleeeeeke".' Now uo

the

contrast (24th verse) wAnd'to Jesus the mediator of the
new ceerenant." Notice the name that is applied there. You
are to make Jesus the mediator of the new covenant.
Sth chapter, 6th verse:

"But'now hath he obtained a

ministry the more eecellent, by so much as he to also the
-

tor

of

a better covenant, which hath been enacted upon

eat ter promisees". You sae how close is the connection keteems in
the thought beteeee the covenant and the- :noises. First, Jesus
Christ

'etor of the new covenant. Thee, the MedLtcr of

A. le?tter covenant lynch hath been enacted—sanctioned. The word
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there used is the verbal form of the noun for lawa-leselized,
sanctioned--with all the solemnities and formalities of the
lase. This new covenant- has been sanctioned--put into that very
definite form upon better promisee.
Take the lOth verse: *For this As the covenant that

I will make with the house of Israel after those days, smith the Lord.,
I will put- my lass into their mini, end on their heart also will
I write them; and / will be to them a God,
and they shall be to me a people:"
Now you come. to Jess Christ the Mediator of the new
covenant- a better , covenant, enacted upon better promi

That

covenant is to write the law in the heart. Remember the
defini.ttot I :eve the other day of the covenant," An agreement,
an arrangement for bringing man into hermony with the divine will,
placing h'r where he can keep the law." It doesntt keep the law -lee, The covenant

for him; it does tubt force him to 'keep

the law but it is en arrangement- for bringing man, into

harmo-y with the divine will, placing him where he own ke-p the
law.

Mow that arrangement is the writirg of the law in

the heart--not the law itself, but the giving of the law in the heart. The law was given at Sinai (written
on tables of stone then}. Now it is given again, but it Is
given in the rind, , ritten in the 11F-rt. Eon c„,ntrast thr,e,
two: Exodus q24:13, "Jehovah sal:: unto roses, Mem* Co:e up to tas
into the T'ount, na be there: a_nd I Ill
I've

msnt,
In c 01:a C t

w 1 t'si.

Ti V5

th en

b...at thou m::ys 4•L teach fn.. •.*
1 1.2re" 011•1
e tlie.--474-

11.3

28th verse:
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°And Jehovah said unto Moses, Trite thou these worest for a fter the
tenor of these words I have case a covenant with thee and with Israel.
(29 , ros.) . . .And he wrote upon the tables the words of the covenant,
the teni "cortandments."
Now that was when they tare written upon stone.

7)() .
6
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2 Car. 3:3: *Being made manifest that ye are an epistle of
Christ, sat ministered. by us, written not with ink, but with the
Spirit of the living God ; not in tables of stone, but in tables
hat are hearts of flesh.*
If you will compare two..e captures you tr111 see how the writing of the crusmandasente on tables of stone by the finger-of God
as represented in rcodus is a prophecy or type or suggestion that
the real law is to be written in the heart on other tables by his
Spirit. Take these two scriptures and contrast them: Lukas 11:20:
Christ, speaking to the Jews when they are talking about this
question of casting out demons, said: "But if I by the finger of
God cast out demons, then is the kingdom of God come upon you.*iie

the ten commandments on the tables of stone, he wrote

them with his own finger. Now contrast this in lake 11:20 with
Watt. 12:28, where the same experience is described, and note the
different word that is used with reference to this casting out:
*But if / by the Spirit of God oast out demons, then is the
kingdom of God come upon is you." The writing of the finger of
God on the tables of stone was typical of the writing by, the
of God.
Now, going on in the 3d chapter of 2 Corinthians, read the
4th to the 6th verses: •And snob. confidence have -we through Christ
to Codwardt not that we are sufficient of ourselves, to account
anything as front ours-eltes; but our sufficiency is from God; who
also ma...le us sufficient as ministers of a new covenant; not of
the letter, but of the spirit: for the letter kilieth, but the
- spirit giveth life,*

701
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There is one mediator of the covenant. There maybe many
ministers'Of the covenant. Observe the difference. flunks we
axe ministers of the new covenant, —we ought to be; we are not
ministers of the hew covenant. There is =a marled difference be-

tween the too

ices, that of mediator and that of minister.

When Christ Wass about to leave thedisciples, he sail:
(Luke 24:42) "Ind behold, I send'forth the promise of my Father
upon you: but tarry ye La the city until ye be clot ed with power
from on high.*
Acts 1:4: "And being assembled together with them, be tharTed
them tot to depart from Jerusalem, but to merit for the promise of
the Father, which, said he, ye heard from me."
Acts 3:1-4 give the fulfillment:

'When the day of Pentecost

was now.come,:they were all together in one p/ace.;- And suddenly there aWnef. from heaven a. sound as of,the rushing:4f a mighty wind-,
audit fiII4X- all the howe wheretmay- were
apieared unto them tenc.7ues partin -sunder, like as of fire; awl
it sat upon each one of them, And they were all filled with the
Holy Spirit, and began to speak with other tongues, as the Spirit

gave therintterance."
This le e*plained in the 32d and 33d verses: "This Jeaus
all
did God raise up, whereof we,are witnesses. Being therefore by
the right hand of God etalted, and ba , ing received of the Father
the promise." Thep were to wait for the promise of the Father.
He ascended to hea:en, and having received of the Father the promise of the Holy Spirit, "he bath poured. forth this, which ye see
andhear."

7-14
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Heb. 8:1-2:. "low in the things which we are saying the chief
point is this: We have such a high priest, who sat down on the
right hand. of the throne of the Majesty in the heavens, a minister
of the sanctuary, and of the true tabernaclei, which. the Lord
pitched and not man.!
He ministered unto them this bleasing.of the Holy Spirit.
That is thoay it acpeara to me, that juat.now this question of
the ministry of Christ, his mediatorial work, his work as high
priest in the heavenly sanctuary, is of mmia very great importance
to U3. The outpouring of the Spirit upon the day of Pentecost
came because He was at the right hand of the father as minieter
of the sanctuary, the true tabettatle, which the Lord pitched and
not zau; anti as the minister of the heavcaly sanctuary he poured
out upon them the Holy Spirit,„ the promise of the-Father,
- Y think it will be by-the same ministry through the-work of
the same High. Priest and mediaterthat,the Holy spirit will be
poured uut upon His people in the latter rainy, and that therefore
emphaaizse- in my mina the very g

importance of thiesubjeet,

the aediatorial work of Christ in the heavenily sanctuary. We are
to deal with it actually, according to the scriptures, and not in
the way of a mere theological idea or mere abstract dogma.
Now let us turn for a moment to another phase of this subject
connecting today's study very definitely with yesterday's study.

Turn to Gen. 8:23; this is after the flood, and is the promise
Lhat there will not be ani;ther such a catastrophe wain upon the

earth: uWhile the oarth remainety, seedtime and barvest,
cold ;and
cease."

and summer and winter, end day and a:171A shall not

BP?
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Those are the operations of God in nature. 'While the earth
remaineth, there sill be those successions of the operations of
God, seedtimme and harvest. Just that one thought, when you develop
it, gives the idea,—"seedtime and harvest. n

"Behold, the kingdom

of God is like a sower. Sehol4 asower- rent forth to sow,n--seed
time. The seed

the word of God. That wholze question_ of the

seed time has in it the whole question of the gospel of the king
dom.
A.G.BANTELLS: 'fay I interrupt you to tell bow the gospel
in the physical earth and seed?
W.W.PRESCOTT: T said in the quest on of the sowing of the
seed and the harvest, a-a- explained in the 13th chapter of Matthew
DA TILLS: You mean the gospel as set forth in this
spiritual sowing?
W.W.PRESCOTT: e uses the actual sowing to teach the prin.oiple bound up in the sowing of the word of God in the hearts of .
melt.

J.N.AUDETMON: Are you using this material seedsowing
analogy with the spiritaR-T seedsowingtW.W.PRESCOTT: Yes, I do not identify then any more than
Christ identifies them, but the -same principle is in both.
J.N.ANDERSON: But in the physical there 'is no moral quality.
W.W.PRESC3Tt: 0, not
J.g.ANDER30/3: They differ essentially that
Wa.PRESCOTT: In one case that life, that power, is rcanifeated
in visible forms where, as you aay, there is no moral -4n3t tty; arri
in the ocher oase the- suss same peter is manifested in os, arid
moral qualities appear.

BPF
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J.N.ANDERSON: But if we say the same power operates in both
cases, would it not indicate that there was a moral quality in

connection with - the- physical?
11.W.PRESCOTT: How many powers work? lxaeslaxaafzStiquisk
ammeihtsstkikex*1/24 *
DEPSON: I would- distinguish something like this: Here

J.

is a man that makes furniture for his house. That is a product

of his 0;111. That has a vital relation to the family. So Christ's
relation to us is a vital one. is His relation to the physical
world is a very different one.
E. w. PRESCOTT: Let us go on with the study or we will lose
the co

ion. Rerewher, I am not forclufithis thou7ht uPou You,

but it

rely for your consiieration.

to 33:19-21: *And the word of Jehovah came unto Jeremiah, saynag, Thus saitn Jehovah: If ye can break my covenant of
the day, and my covenant of the night, so that there shall act be
day and night- in-their season; , then may also my, covenant- be :broken.
with David,' my jeer:an,- tho&, he' shall nett: have-., San-

raizp"lapen.„'. r

his throne; and with the Levitea the priests, my miristers.*
T-at is referring to the promise in Gen. 8:22 that there shall
be night and day. "If you can break my covenant of. the salt day

and of the night, then 'you can break my covenant with David."
New

the 31st chapter of Jeremiah, beginning with the 31st

verse: "Seh.ad, the days ooze, saith Jehovah, that I will make
a new cove amt with the -Louse of Isarel, a.nd iTith the house of
Ju.

(Reals verses 31-36)/

-

11
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W W PRESCOTT: Now the first part is the new covenant. To
what does he appeal as the proof, as the evidence of the stability
of that new covenant? He appeals to hie work in the physical
universe. The ordinances concerning the Sun, moon, stars. Hie
. .
power is revealed in the regind Of'the sea. He appeals to that
as. evi dence of tie-stability of this new covenant that he makes.

Now turn to the 89th Psalm. The subject of this Psalm, as you
see, is the loving kindness and the faithfulness of Jehovah.
.That is what he has promised toman.

"I will sing: of the loving-kindness of Jehovah for ever: With
my mouth will cake known thy-faithfulness to all-generations,"

He goes on. Third verse: DI have made a covenant with my chosen,
I have sworn unto David my servant: Thy seed will I establish for
ever, and build up thy throne to all generations.,

No

the.stability -of the gospel resta upon the oath to Abraham.
the foundation of it. The oath to Abraham, and suret

mercies of David as given in the seventh of second_Samnalt are
based on the oath to Abraham. Here he is speaking of hie covenan
with David and his faithfulness to establish the covenant. GO ca.
throulzh the Psalm, and come down to the 35th verse. Nines have Isworn by my holiness: Twill not lie unto David: His seed shall
endure for ever, and his throne as the sun before me. -It shall be
established for ever as the moon, and as the faithful witness% in
the sky.'
Now taae that with Genesis 1, hhere tie first things in the
Bible is the record of the original creation. You run through this
creative record, and you will find that there are just ten creative

13
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comeandments. In the third verse "Let there be light," in the
sixth verse, "Let there be a firmament," in the ninth verse, "Let
the waters underthe heavenabe gathered together,* in the
eleventh verse, "Let the earth bring forth grass,." in the
fourteenth verse, "Let there be-lights-in the-firmament,* in
the twentieth verse; "Let the waters swarm,* in the-twenty-second
verse,

Be fruitful, and multiply," in the twenty-fourth verse,

"Let the earth bring forth living creatures, in the twenty-Sixth
verse, "Let us make man," in the twenty-eighth verse, "Be fruitful

and multiply, and replenish the earth."
Now, as the result of that, we read In the 31st verse, °And
God sew everything that he had made, and behold; it was Very good
There are Len creative commandments that are mediated thronet the
Son. rts the.reault of that there was a perfect physical creation.
Now turn to the 15th Psalm. Note that froze the first to the
sixthverses he eryeakmof the,heavens the, sun.- "The heavens declare-

the glory of God." What is the glory of God? The manifested perfectione of God,

her in nature or .in gracea

nThe- finamenti

showeth his handiwozit. Day unto dayuttereth speech, and night
unto night showeth knorledge. There is-no speeck nor language;
their voice is not heard.: Their line is gone out thr ugh all the
earth, and theirwords to the end of the world.*
Thia is the scripture that the Apostle Paul quotes to prove
tint the goc;pel Ins been preached to all:
then hath he set a ttherincle for the -311n, which is as a

lee rooal coming out of iii;, chamber, and rejoiceth as a strong man
to run hi- course:

His going forth is fron the end of the heavens,

13
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anl his circuit unto the ends of it; and there ii nothing hid from
the heat-thereof.,
That is the new creation. Now the same one who mediated the
• .
ten creative commandments for a perfect physical creation, including
man in the image of God, mediated ten. commandments for the rester
ation of that man who lost the imago of God. There was a creation
that was very moody perfect. He commanded and they were created.
Throw7h his Son those creative commandments became effective, were
wrought out in the pay-kcal universe. Now man lost the image of
God in which he was originally created.

He is to be restored.

The same terionmmsndments, mediated by the same son through the
new covenant, written in the heart, restore man to the image of
God, and he is again very good as at the first.

Now to my mind

there is al absolute difference between identifying God with

nature and saying all is God, which 14 pantheism, a very great:
difference between that and the scriptural teaching-concerning
the revelation of God in nature and in grace. A very great

difference. I will simply present the reading of the scripture.
Now shall we go on.

Rom. 1:20:eFor the invisible things of him since the creation
of the world are clearly seen, being perceived through the things
that are made, even his everlasting power and divinity.* I will
not add anything to that, or explain it, I will just read the scripture. "Are clearly seen, being perceived throu:h the things that
are made.• Now I don't think that's pantheism, and yet his ever-

tower and divinity are clearly seem by and perceived through
the things that are made. Now look at Isaiah 40. I asked yesterday

?OS
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Why is it that there is this constant appeal to the physical uni—
verse? :Why is it that pantheism has arisen to scare us off from
the truth, to lead its over the line into error?
Isaiah 40, beginning with the 25th verso; "To whom then kill ye
liken me, that I should be equal to him? saith the Holy One. Lift
up your eyes on high, and eee who bath created these, that bringetla
out their host by number; he calleth them all by name; by the
greatness of his might, and for that he is strong in power, not one
is lacking.
*Why sayest thou, 0 Jacob, and speakest, 0 Israel,. ay way is
hid froze Jehovah, and the justiCe due to me is passed away from my
God? Haat thou not known? haat thou not heard? The everlasting God,
Jehovah, the Creator of the ends of the earth, fainteth not, neither
is weary; there is no searching of his understanding. He giveth,
power to the; taint- and to him that bath no Might he inoreaseth
strenzth. Even the youths shall faint and be- weary, and the yoang
men shall utterly fall: but they that wait for Jehovah shall renew
their strength; they shall mount up with wings as eagles; they shall
sun, and not be weary; they shall walk„ and not faint.'
I don't see, as far as I observe in reading the scripture,
any distinction made between one kind of poser in the physical
universe, and another kind of power in the epiritua.I universe.

I

don't find any evidence of distinction between the t710 I think
they are the same kind of power revealed for a different purpose.
The same power, the same Cod, the sake mediator, but for a dif—
ferent purpose. Why is this constant appeal to the things that
are made? Because in the things that are made, the visible things

14a
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that are made, the invisible things become visible. I don't in—
terpret it to mean that his power and Godhead in the invisible
universe are different from his power and godhead in something
else. The appeal L3 to these visible things in order that.we
may see the very tbings that make for our salvation, his eternal
power and divinity.
Now the 43rd of Isar 'But now thus saith Jehovah that created

thee, 0 Jacob, and he that formed thee, 0 Isreal: Fear not, for
have redeemed thee; I have called thee bys thy name, thou art mine.*
Fifteenth 'Terse: 'I asjehovah, your Holy.One, the Creator of Israel,
your King.* The same-one that-is the creator of the heavens and
earth in the fortieth chapter is the creator is Israel. The
same one. The same power, mediated through the same person for a
different anrpose.
Again in the 85th chapter and 17th verse:mBehold, I create new
heavens and a new earth.* Now I understand right through, that.
the Creator of_ the originalbeavens and earth ie the creator of man.
The creator of the new heavens and the new earth is the creator.of_:_
the new man. The same invisible power and divinity that is re—
vealed in the things that are seen 'since the creation of the
world, since that power went forth and was clothed with visible
forms, that same power, the power of the gospel, but revealed
for a different purpose.

BHA
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(FRESCOTT--Cont • d.)
Bow shell ve advance one step farther end call attention to
this fact: Read John 15:26: "And when the Comforter is come
whom I will send unto you from the Father, even the spirit- oftruth which proceedeth from the Father.if This Is the spirit

of truth. He is, and announceahimeelfas,_ the- spirit- of truths:
The spirit of truth is-the spirit:of Christ. The ?piritiin Jesus
fore we read as in Acts 16:2 6,7:

(after this

of rth n=4 _been given, speaking ofthe miesichary work of Paul):
uAnd they went throng-lathe region of Phrygia andlalatia, having

been forbidden

the Holy Spirit to apesk the word In

n they -sra cots aver against Uysia, they

';
aehayed

into Bithynia; and the Spirit of Jesus suffered

them not." ere is this Spirit that guided'them Intheirwort„
beigg called the Spirit of Jesus.
The whula hook:at Acts is a revelation. °of th
w,-,ich Jesus continued both to do and to teach. The Cespals

are the r word of the things be did and taught personally,.
ually in the body; and the Book of Acts is the record

he things

he continued to do in the persons of his disciples who mere'
endovedwith his Spirit.
Now

let ua turn to Sohn 14:16- "And I will pray the

Father, and ha shall gite 'Lou another Co?forter, tart he
may be with you forever (17 vz.) even the Spirit of truth,
Wao-: the- lorTia cannot receive." There is that same idea a,,
.you c.nother Comforter that he r.sy abide rith you forever. Jesus
was :boat to take awayfro-c then hip boilly presence. Hs
says: "He (that other Comforter) will abide x with you forevar.

Give
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This in fulfillment of his promise, "LO, I am with you alwey,
ern unto the end_of the world." "Etta the Snirit of truth, whom
the worli cannot receive; because it teholdeth him not; neither
knoweth,tim." The world deals with visible things. We have
to learn to deal with invisible things.- Thest invisible things are
clearly perceived, in the thin thatare made. "Ye know him, for
hs abideth txxxew with you and Shell be it in you. I will not
1v ve yea desolete, I come unto you."

The advent of the

Spirit is the advent of the Spirit if Jesus Christ,-.his personal
presence. It mrrtation of the Spirit is the impartation of the
life of Christ: *Yet a little while, and the world

It

bsholcieth ma no
sdao, -

• hitt ye behold me, because 1-live, ye shall

that day ye shall know th-t T am In my-Father, and ye.

d I in you."

in

NaT the promise of the Spirit--the Comforter--3.n the 17th verse

..
was that "he shall he in you." which was to be fulfilled"in that
when ye sh 11. know-that I' amilayouk" that is the

the Cr-fortes,

advent of this parson at Chri

divested now of his humanity to deed: with. our irrnmity. To
his Clear ,we must takemll the Scriptures:, "That-Christ •

:ell in your heart," "Crucified with Christ", "Christ

living

me." All these Scriptures thS speak of the
Christ are fulfilled by the twdwelling of the Comfore

ter, and 7...5 have ju3t that measure of

Ludw lling Christ that

of the indwelling of the Comforter_

=ve
Bt

life

nos,/ he m4 nisters that Ce' Porter, he ministers t

aices,if, as

- the seconi chapter of Acts whe

it ar.tys

at the right hand of Col, the minister of the trze
sanctury of the Lord. Ha ministered that gift of the Comforter

17
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on the day of Pentecost, and he continues that ministry. By that
ministry, by that sift of the Spirit he nines the law in our
hearts-Atlas law of the Spirif.of life in Christ Jesus htth set
to free from the law of sin and death." The law is the las of sin
and death apart from Christ. The same law ministered by the
Spirit of God written in the heattspffresh, is the law
Spirit of life in Christ ,Zbeilt

of

'Peke that scripturetathe lo*b of Sel:rews, in connection
vitt the exposition of the mediatorial Work of Christ, and it :haws
that tt.e true acr3fice is obedience,- "Sacrifice and offering
thou wouldst not; Lo I come to do thy will." iri saying that, he
s he taketh away the first that he May establish the
sancta. The first,
second

the norlftoe4, the outwe.rd ceremonials; the

doing of the will Cf God, the obedience to the law

of Co:. Wow he takes away the first, the were outward forma:
"Circumcision is nothings - uncircumcision is nothing.

.a new

creation." 'Sharifitus----themere outward_ forms...-sre nothing;
obedience is true-sacrifiCe;. that is, the leaping
commandments cf Ccd. flow -7e , are set for thakeeping of
coarandents. 7e are set to make that known to the world; but
tte only way to can bring that message to the worldse . that it
shall be life aial salvation is when we bring them the message
cf the Vedletor of the IT?t Covenant who writes this lsw in
to by the S^irit of Got that hl ministers that life,

their
ukt-44

tO,eI

-it, as the sinister of the So-nctuary and

tne true tabernacle which ;he tort Ti tobeA, n.-4 not can,

H
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Following the intermission, U. C. Wilcox continued his presentation, saying:
There are one or two objections that I will note right in the
beginning One is the is -of Revelation 17:- Some think that the
is theme zimot be in Johnls day. The is is fixed by the application
of the vision, just preceding the judgment, just the same as the
is of Revelation 14:7 is fixed by the mees.J.ge, The ho.:r of his
Judgment is come.4
J. N. ANDERSON: Do you make that the present t

0

quote that last passege?
C. WILCOX: The hour of his judgment is
J. ANDERSON: Yes.
C. WILCOX: Yes, since 1244.
J. N. ANDERSON: The Greek makes that an event that is past.
M.Q.WILCOX: Are we not giming it now?
ANDERSON: My point was simply this, that the tense of the
Greek verb there is: a past- tense- the same- aa it we would-

7

The hour of his judgment came.
C. A. SHULL: Is this a discussion or a presentation?.
M. C. WILCOX: A preeentatioa, I hope. Now it seems to me
that we ought to abide by Prihciple 13, that when our Lord cones
nations are judged, according to Joel 3. After the thousand years,

iciiviinls are judged. After the sec3a3 resurrection takes pl.acq
afaner:ti.;h

generation will be superimposed upon can.. other,

of iii those Btu have lived through the 6,330 years of earth's work
and there can be no run wal of the nations «hick passed off tLe
sta<e of action 1 the la.et gene;dti-Jn. Lk.atlikkre In the great
r aka nst the city of God, there will be all the warriors from

3
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Nimrod, Nebuchadnezzar, and all the others clear down to Hindersberg.
Another thought that I wish to keep with us is that it is a
Babylonian aystam all the' waythrough. I Will read two, or three
verses that I- did not read'yeeterda

a kicah 4, beginning with

the 9th verse: 'Now why deist thou cry ale out aloud? (reads on
from the 9th to the 13th verses),'
It seems to me that.takes in the whole lialA conflict from the
travailing of_lioa to the end.
(Elder Wilcox continues the reading of his paper)

a
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LACEY: I wish to repeat that this is a very wide theme
to compass within a vew moments' presentation. Revelation 13
and 17 are companion chapters teaching one great truth from a
different point of view. I want to omit all unessentials and
strike right at the heart of the thing atonee, and hence suet
leave a good deal to take for granted.
B*fore I begin with the verse by Terse exposition., I would.
like to make a very brief preliminary statement.

First, a

personal reference, Ay own persotal experience in this matter.
'When I came into the truth, about

years ago, thoughts on

Daniel and Revelation, The Great Controversy, and Moat naturally
the teetieonieee looked very goo4 to me. I believe I literally
devoured them. I used to sit up till twelve o'clock and later-,
reading those books, expecially Great Controversy and Thoughts
on Daniel and Revelation. One thingethat impressed me deeply frte
Creat.Conteovenr was the statement made that-aavthecrowndng es
in the great drama of deception,- Satan willimpereonate Christ.

I wae- only about 18 or 19 years of age, and thatetheuept.thee
Satan was coming here and was going to impersonate Christ, that
that was the final act in the great drama, made something of an
impression upon my mind, I want to tell you. It struck me as
something very peoaliaz, very strange. I was told, also, that.
everything important in the writines of Sister white could be
traced from the Bible, and I wondered where in the prophecies
there would be an indication that *titan was going to co. and.
iepen7onate Christ, and somehow there was nothing said about it
at all. But I wJe3 told that in the Great Controversy there was
nothing but had its baste in the Bible, that every statement
made by the Spirit of Prophecy, any essential statement, you could

e.

a
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find a basis for that somewhere in the scriptures. So'there was
a question in my mind, Where is the Biblical basis for this final
act? Surely this Se not an insignificant factor in the unfolding
of things.. But it didn't appear-inthe exposition of those days,
, Th .
and as the years passed Gni gotflittle ray of light here and
there, and they crystallized into. what I have for Revelation
12 on the board, and I think I see in the latter part of Revelation 13
and in Revelation 17, language which suggests, at least,- and which,
if simply interpreted, without delving very much: into history or
going into.very remote places, brings to.view the statement made
in Great Controversy, Satants impersonation of-Christ.- ,That is-my
personal experience in connection with it. And when I came to
study Daniel and Revelatign;
and dippladonpain a while into another
end-another book, noticed that while, these older men had some good
points in presentation.of truth, cults was on a high level.
Brother Uri-eh Smith didn't depend upon another for his presentation
Of-the- Seven Churches.. We have something. in the. Present Truth., about
it, and about the Seven Seals, the Seven Trumpets,.., the data is given
tyre, a splendid foundation. But then you raise higher, and go
right through Revelation that way. But there seems to be a fall in
Revelation 12 and Revelation 17. Revelation 12 falls right back
to Bishop Newton's presentation, and Revelation 17 also4 practically.
But just at that poins, eepecially in Revelation 17, is when Sister
White comes-in and tells. 119 that Satan ip going o Impersonate
Christ,

d where I think it appeared to me, and I hove not been

able to n- e my view since, that that chapter brings to view that
Fre.:Lt event, and so the high level is maintained. There 18 no

25

need to feel that the wing of the angel falls in Revelation 22
and Revelation 17, but that a high level is preserved in-the
presentation of the truth and the exposition of this book. .
Now let

vowed by verse

turn and

rapidly. I have no'objectiOn- tea eneetiondf the point is not
clear.. I think .that helps the study. Ile have, entitled this
The Great Controversy Between Christ and Satan, because
evident presentation of that great contest.

is an

But instead of

cramping it and confining it aboUt the cross of Christ, ea- is done by Bishop Newton , and followed by Brother ITriah Smith, putting it
putti
here -- the-vi=sion of the-woman ----:

that itself just after- -

the cross, it seeme to me th t it covers the entire sweep from the
beginning . down. to the _close of the one thousandyears, when God

presents these symbols in their entirety aG they will,ultnimately
appear. Revelation 12 introduces uS to a new pease of propheoy.
I think we all recognize it..

One of thealements in' that is this,

that Gedaees the end from the beginning, and we, are oar &beak -

to a central and vital point in the great controversy, and carried
baok and
forth in a manner different from the e4R4y-eani steady pro-.
fires: in the lines of prophecy in the earlier part of Revelation,
and in Daniel.
I might make this. suggestion here, that seven is a sacred num-

ber inlicatinz sequence, and Danielss vision may be easily grouped
into seven's; but in Revelation that does not ao appear .
Tea ch'ipter open; thus: "And there appeared a great wonder
in heayen," or sign, as the ulal-F,in -Jaye. A significant nonder, or

a wonderful slen.

Ire to interpret what is meant by a mazi,

and by a dragon. These are signs or symbols or someone, or soeething

1.8

1 7
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°A woman clothed with the sun, and the moon under her feet, and upon
her headia.crown of twelve start. I would like to take some texts
to see what is meant by this woman, for unless we start right, we
will not come out right.
Now what is meant by tntsitivient Bishop Newton- had it, simply
the gospel church in the-light of the gospel dispensation. I would_
a good deal sooner, in making any references by way of contrast,
bring up Newton, for he was gollowed by Brother Uriah Smith.
Jer. 6:2: "I•have.likened the daughter of Zion to a comely
and delicate woman.°
This is what we would call the Jewish church, the houee-of-lIsrael.
2 Cor. 11:2:°Fo:. I am jealoue- over you with aodly

1 sy:

for - I have espoused- you to one husband, that-I may present you
as a chaste virgin-to Christ.w:
Here Paul is taking to- a' group of -".hristian believers this
Aids of the-cross. What we would call- the Christian people He

said this woman represents the ()lurch of Christ, in that'sense, the
bride of the Lamb. The Lord represents himself as married to his
people.

That union that makes two one. The church before the cross

and the church after the cross are not two women, but one bride,
one woman.
Eph. 4:4-5:°There is one body, and one Spirit, even as ye sre
called it one hope of your oallino; one Lord, one faith, ona.baptism, one God Ind Father of all, who is abode all, and through all:,

and in you alas':
Notice how the thou2ht of unity rung throug.-h that pas,3aire, in
a letter in which Paul is t

e ministry of the gospel
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indludea all classes, and that those who are afar off are made nigh.
Eph. 3:3-6: "How that by revelation he made known unto me the
mystery; (as I wrote afore in few words, Whereby, when ye read, ye
may understand my knowledge in the mystery of Christ) which in other
ages was not made knoviuntei the:SOne of men, Pg it is now revealed;
unto his holy apostles and prophets byethe Spirit; that the Gentilesshould be fellowheirs, and of the same body, and partakers' of his
promise in Christ by the gospel.'
Notice particularly that expression, 'That 'the Gentile:: should
be fellowbeirs and partakers of the sane body." A eiailar statement - ls- madein- Romans 11:17-24. 1WeTwill net stop to read it. It

speaks of the olive tree, and the gentiles' being grafted in. Ther e;
-is the thought of unity. It is the one people from the first to _the_last.___Abel_waseseved by__a _saying faith etuat_gseeffee!titely e _
as-any of us are saved today. Abel- had only the promiseeof God
Unrealized.-- And when Abraham- looked forward berfaith that:lookedfor something unfulfilled, end.we, look back, and Christ has died,
there is an element of sight in our'faith., It is strengthened ,
more than these believers in God prior to the death of Jesus.This text shows that there is ane body. This woman cannot be the
New Jerusalem church alone, for she bore Christ. Notice that in
verse 5. The woman bears the Man Child, and cried, travailing in
birth, beforehand. That is the Jewish church. Neither can it be
the Old Testament deurch alone, for she endured the persecution of
the 1263 years.-

HEM
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(LAGZI--Contld)
Ye:J. Might like to take two other tarts:

Ephe. 5:25.

27;-Galatians 3:28( which I will not read)
The woman is the church in her entirety. The second
specification is the Sun. Bishop Newton says "The - wan is the light,
and glory of the gospel 4 Spena*.tion.."' That' seems to- be
narrow nresentation. But vhst dos the Bible say the sun
is? This book of Bevelation presents -the-Sun elsewhere as- some
potentate: *The third part of the sun was smitten,"
referring to the Empire.of Rome. In the government of God the
Sun i the Lord himself. I reed Psalms 840.11 -"For the
Lor. God is

sun and shield:ItkexUstdxxikrnivaxxsamexemi.

Acccr.iirg to tea Bible definition, the Lord is,a Sun.
Malechl 4:2 says "Butunto you that fear my
name >ban the Sun of righteousness arise with heal ir.4 in,
his wing

You are all familiar-wl:h the applies_tion of th t

verse.

God; -thereby t o deyspring from on high bath visited us, to
give jfight.to them that sit in darkness and in the shadobe of
ciath, to wide cur feet into the way of peace.
Now these texts all shoe tart the Sun, the Sun of
of righteousness, the dayspring from on high,— mean Christ.
No :Then is it the church is to reign with Chriat?
In S genes it is true today. But is his
4C

r

his glory

p once today in the senac th%
Torn to Tsai 30:18-22

s going to be?

is the day of the Lordis

eine-hoe fret; his peole, and it is celled

A

ght for th-,t
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reason . Te are walking in the night.) *Violenoe shalt mat
no more be heard in thy land, wasting uor destruction within thy

borders; but thou shalt call thy walls Ssivetionli and thy
gates Praise. The sun shell be no more thy light by lay;
neither for brightness btlt the Lord shall be unto thee an everlasting
1 ighty, and thy God thy. glory.

Thy sun shell no mere go down;

neither shall thy moon wittdraw_itSelf; for'the Lord, shall be
tuire everlasting light, and the- days.ofthy mourning shall be e

Mlle time when the Lord is the -light of his people-and with the- -in every way, is still in the firthrs. The woman clothed with the
sun in the strength of this symbolism and in the intensity

though ;- :e are to lbok forward not merely

of it. It looks

the

he- people are as individuate arrayed in the I
Christ,.

hurch hca the very pr ance of Col
'when tie ch

'nth

"The church
notice thet second point. raise clothed

tow le

with

stand in the very preience of Christ in glory at the

end., is the strength of the, next specification. The

tinier

the monants feet . She is above it. It is not iliuminstirg
her any longer. What ismeant by the moon? The Bible tells us

directly: The sun is Christ. '.se are not told what the moon is
but se must search.

Genesis 1:180

4.God made two great lights;

the gr7wter light to rule the day, _ r_d t he terser light to rule the
night? he made the stars also.*

That is a suggestion there.

The moon 1s used to enlighten us during the night, the same as the

literalmoon lights up the nitht.
3uriLm

Christ is the Sun illuminating

the time of his presence. The right a0T'=,1S
e of hi.; absence. *The night is far spent, the

let us therefore ptt off the ?.orks of iarknse
an.1 put on the armor of I -ht.* ?That thsn would be the moon?

922
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It is something which catches light from Christ during this time of
his eteence and illuminates our petheay just the same as
the physical moon reflects the light of the sun during.the time-f the sun's absence.
The moon Includes everyth

th-at reflects Christ

. Iti

Includes the Old end Eew Testaments. The- Old'Testament ritli its
ceremonies and types thpt, pointed forward, to the Lamb of
God; tn3 the Nee Te2tement withkiets OrAU:anoea that repre
Christ until his eecond coming; e11 this was part orthe moon, Also
creation and retained itseffic

the altar auAlch ees set u

untkl the time of.the Crosa is e, part of thot atixiguts mope, and
all r <rS eertans to this sacrifice of the amb of God. , Then
the

a with the hreken eread nn:a the wine represeuts,the Lord in

his baence, and repre,ents the liLht

t is is

which it cat a from the cross until Christ
outs forward to that,com
ehtmaxthe Bible, the o

day. The moOn re
zee of the Lord's h

t
. Everything
eats ztts
the-

ceremonies; te fact, it represents Christ during his absence:
free the world,
And this text says the

n =sas under the'eom

-

feet. In senee it was under the Roman's feet ', fter the cruoifiaion
3f Cerist. But todey we still have the ordinances and

-:re —art

of the ere Chieg of Christ to y. It says the moon Ens
under the woman's feet, and thEit stare .hechs Lite inference thet
ere show', the woee

en towards the end, Ohe the Bible

11 Have oat its fig . I earthy suppose we nill study
the Bible over in the new earth, any more tin an ee aeeel
oeldo ate the or-finance of the Lord's death

net one

-13
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time when Chri3t shall drtuk the neW wins with us in the kingdom
of him Father.
e shown the woman as she

Non the third specification:
ill appear in her entirety.

whisk
Luke 22:28-30: "Ye are t'rsey which4gaxtfzst hays continued

with me in my temptations- And I eppoint sa unto you a kingdom
my Father bath ap,-ointed unto ma; That ye may eat and drink
at .ny table in my kingdorc, and sit or. thrones judging the
trines of Israel.°

Tiant will tike Elate after the
thrones, It has an eprlica—

thous I yefirs, rhen they sit on

judgment:

Von also in the lnve

Mit thew 19; 27 1 2S: "Then ar1sw dad Peter 3 3 <3a1d onto him,
os L - 7e forsaken all,

follow-A thee; what shall

h- ve therefore? And Jesus laid into them, Verily I say unto you,.
Thct

wl- Aoh have followed me, in there en9rat l when the

Son

or.

also shall
of Isi =el."

1 sit in
upon

trove of his glory,

vies thrones, judginc the twelve trives

No ticehal that reada

cnish have followed

me (aOmma) in the regenerattoll will sit upon twelve thropea.
In the regeneration when the Son of man shall sit upon the
throne of his glory. that does thflt word "regeneration" mean?.

It tao.emxixist means 4assexdingxtsta3mayriasrxwmaixa3 0reore,t1,11. " The regeneration, the new eorth, the ntw world
(in theSyriac). "4111 sit up:n twelve thrones". Certainly
the a:o--t1 es gill do - het ;r1 tJ-,, 'nye,
tha

years,

uiT not of

by the lngus.ge

it

c - rrlea a lo,n to the end of the thout-=_ni 7/ e-rs. The tcoridn
is l,othed Nith the sun end the r`:ron is under her fe

._: L4

aba

has
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upon her heal a crown of twelve sthrs,!in the regeneration.
So I say,

alloying the Bible symbol, it carries

us a little farthrr down than ::•t present. It is a picture of the church of Christ as Cod sees her, perfected, completed,
and arrayed with the sun, everything establiahed unier her feet,
•
• - - -

and crowned with s.erown- .t else

taxa.

And I racnot overlook

the valuable apt itua lessonthat teaches: God looks upon
us not as We are

the eourae of our development, but
shall be perfected in him when Christ shall come..

he secs ue

The church of Christ is the woman clothed:41.th the war: in its
COmpl.,1;

te (See Tee. 43:10 and IL)m. 4:17) and this

symbolism of Revelatial 17 Is eh int,tance of the applimticithzt 2risciple

34
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No* let us pass ta the 3d verse rapidly. We are shown the
central, the vital, the pivotal point in this great controversy,

which is the incarnation of Christ: 'And she being with child,
cried, travailing in birth, and pained to be delivered." Ulm
amtwasexitammtkurretwesixbaxaseaualftewAtnizywtFaxseashat This woman,

the perfect church, as God sees her travailed in birth. While
it is true: that Christ is the seed of the woman, still as-it is
presented in the Bible, it is with Abraham. God. firet raised up
a church in Abraham, and that is the seed of and the promise to
Abraham, the promise of his son. Frbm that time on was the tra

vailing of the woman. Sae was pained to be delivered, and the
ages

used on, and - then Jews was befit is Judah-. Thaisthe

meaning of the ad verse; and we are carried away bask to the days,
of Abraham is this travailing in birth. Following the law of
first mention, that cornea in laze:ASS-a here. The first time
that travailing is mentioned in this sense you will find la-Bxedus l8t$, where the people of God travailed, at the exodus; Crld.that
,is a ward-characteristic of their experience waiting for the..
development of the Messiah.

*And there appeared another wonder in heaven; and behold a
great red dragon, having seven heads and ten horns, and seven
crowns upon his heads./ and his tail drew the third part of the
stare of heaven, and did oast them to the earth.' The Woman is
not defined for us in this 'banter, but the dragon is specifically

defined. in two or three verses he calls it a great red dragoa,
and in two or three verses he- speaks of the dragon. The great rsd
dragon et1 the dragon are all the same . you eaanot say one is

723
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Satan and one is pagan Rome. It is the dragon that persecutes

the woman and gees to make war with the remnant of her seed.
B.L.SOUSE: Would you say that pagan Boma is the dragon in
a secondary sense?
H. C. LACEY: Yea, in a Secondary sensei primarily it is
Satan, oecondartly, pagan Rome.
Let us turn to verse S. I am skipping a little now.issexes
'The great dragon was cast out, that old serpent, called the
Bevil, sad. Satan, which deeeiveth tso whole world; he was oast out.

into the earth, and his angels were cast out with• him,*
Here are three specificatitas brought before us in the symbol., _
There axe three--points in the explanation, and they telly exactly.
Where it says that his tail drew the third part of the stars of
heaven, the interpretation is given us by some of our authorities
that it is the angels that mere cast out, and in . testimontes, Vol.

3, page 115, we axe told that when Satan fell, ore-third of the
angels MI5- with him. The point is.Here twos triple ?peelfi:ation ia the symbo e--a dragon having seven heads and tan
horns, his tail drawing the third past of the stars. The angel.
says here,

the great dragon*.is "that old serpent, called the

Devil, an3 Satan, which deoeiveth the whole, world." The spirit of
prophecy tells us that there were one-third of the angels east out,
and this text says a third part of the stars fell. So if I follow
the Bible, the dragon is Satan; and if I follow the Testimonies,-and I do both,--the thied part of the stars are the third part of
the angels that went with him. In between 1103 that second speci7fication add second interpretation;_- The dragon with the seven
heads and tan horns •

The dragon, "that old repent, called the

BPF
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Devil, and Satan, which deosiveth the whole world: he ens oast
dot out Leto the earth, and his angels were cast out with him."
The seven heads and ten horns are the whole world deceived. - This
is a teleecopio survey of the 'Great Controversy between Christ

and Satan. I do net see-why we cannot go beyond. Babylonia this
case, just as we havetn veheYenditheeecand s eoning of Christ in
that other cede. Daniel brings up dot only to the second Doming
of gist. lie daes toil us that Christ will take the kievedem
but the New Testament describes it for us,--I mean the Revelation
does,--aud so, without arguing it, I think it goes beyond babylon
and that the seven heads and ten horns represent the whole deceived world, that Satan has used in the controversy against the wotan.
R Let us remember that seven represents completeness in se—
quence and ten completeness in conteeporaneity,--for instance,
the ten virgins, the ten horns. Seven is the. sacred number for
sequeace and ten is the number for contemporaneousness. That
covers All the kingdoms of earth that Satan has used.

When the seed-was conceived,- the promise eel', made, and Satan.
began to oppose that woman who was travailing in birth..

' Now let us pass for a moment to Revelation 17. I do have to
differ from my dear Brother Wilcox,--I am sorry to say it, - but I cannot help It feeling that he is wrong; and we will all talk so
kindly here that I as sure ha will not feel hurt.
' I may be wrong, brethren, but it looks to

as though this

whole proehecy was given to John on ono day, the Lord's day, the
Sa:bath day. If you turn to the 17th chapter, you will rind that
it says "there owe one of the seven angels 7h L h had the seven
Tais 17th chapter is fulfilled when the seven vials are
being poured out; and so, as John was shown this sembol, oae-of
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the angels came to him and showed him a beast with seven heads
and ten horns, and he said, I want you to understand_that this
means. He says "Five are falleh, one is, and the other is not yet
come. Then he dames he must continue [that is "'here the emphasis
is] he must continue a short apace-.W.
Here was the angel Standing-by the- side of John on the Island
of Patios that Sabbath dayeamplaining to him with reference to the
seven heads and ten horns. He says "Five are fallen, one ie."
What is that one? John would know what that - one was, end we look
through his eyes.
*one is,"-that is pagan Rome. Is that true, brethren? Does

it fit?_ 'Five are fallen„" In the Oentrove sy between Christ and
Satan) between the world and the church, five had one down. The
one previous to pagan. Rome was Greece; then there was Medo-Persia,

and amt then Babylon; but that brings us to the limit of Daniel's
vision. But there was Syria, and surely Syria did do something to
persecute the woman. The. ten tribes were dispersed by her, and
then Egypt, and the persecution of the deseeniants of Seethe And
what beyond Egypt? That is the time when thesemaa conceived. That
is the time that the promise was given.
"The other is not yet come." That is the great power alluded
to here.

And when he comae he is to continue for 4 short space.

We are told that that power would last A forty and two months,
1233 days; and so that is the period that he continues.

Speaking of the seven heads, is it not true that they represent sequence down to the end? The ten horns are the ten divisions
of pagaa Rocas, that last to the end? It is a telescopic survey of
the 'note thing, and tha chief thins is the seven hasis here and
the crowns upon the heads.

729
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LACEY: When you come to the 13th chapter the crowns are upon

the horns, because that beast is a symbol of the papacy itself,
and that was reigning while the horns were in session, the ten
horns.

That is the reason for. .that apparent variation between
these two.
Now let's pass back to the vision of verse 4: *And his tail

drew the third part of the stars of heaven, and did oast ahem to
the earth.* That represents the number of angels-who fell with
Satan at the beginning. But now when we consider Satan as he. es—
bodies and gathers up to himself the whole of the forces of evil,
this is tha synagogue-of Satan in its entirety: When does-God-see
him? As he will be at the end of the thousand years. At the end
of the thousand years all the wioked dead are raised, and so all
these kingdoms will be represented there, With these particular
ones, that Satan has worked through. Then there is -a. little tile
when these two forces are opposed to each other, the woman clothed:
with
with the sun and the moon under her feet, inside the city and out—
side the city the hosts of evil. God who sees the end fromthe

beginning has described them for us and by the figure of prolepsis
they are used in the face of history.
F.Y.WILCOX: In Vol. 3 of the Spirit of prophecy verse 10
of Chapter 12 is used as applying to the first advent.
LACEY: Yes, and that is where I apply it.
DkaELLS: The suggestion made by Brother Wilcox was that in
Vol. 3 of the Spirit of Prophecy, 10th verse of chapter 12 is
applied to the first advent, and Brother Lacey says that is what
he U033. (This is Sn answer to a question from the audience).
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LACEY: At the end of the fourth verse. it says the dragon
stood before the- woman for to devour her child. es Soun eas it was
born. We are carried bans to this General and pivotal point in
the history of the controversy in the case of the woman. Thate
is when the dragon's cane sal settled,- pet as truly as the
. .
e
woman's. The incarnation of Christ'lethe central point of our
••
_
•.
history. So he - stands before the :icier ready to devour her

child ;.s soonas it shall be- born. r understand thatthiecrefere
to the effort of Herod and others. to acaomplish the destruction
of Christ at his birth.

NotiCe the way the chapter moves from the end down to the
center. And, she brought forth a man child, who was to rule all
nations with a rod of iron: and her child was caught up unto acid,
and to his throne." That is the ascension of sue. The woman
flel into tie wilderness where she bath a plece prepay Bret
and was fed there a thousand two hendred and three score days.
That

is

the, period of protection extended -to theehurch

after, the cross. There- is no difference in- the tsoe view serer'
-

as that is concerned.

We are passing backwards-in the iriain current of thought
the ne t verse says that there was mar in heaven. Michael an
his angels fought againAt the dragon,- and- prevails against him,
and the great dragon was cast out, neither was any more place found
for hie in heaven. "He nag cast out into the earth, and his angels were cast out pith him."
we are feeeier with tce 4e verses,

, and today in the

Review & Herald and el:118%11er° these ve:aaa ara applied to that

h Brother Uriah Saith puts it down

ordeeinal war in heaven,
hero ;boat the cross of

5 y

following" B

Newton.
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So we recognize the spaciousness of this view. It is a
telescopic thing, a broad thing, a comprehensive view of_ the
great controversy.
Verse 10:"And I -heard a loud voice saying in heaven, Now
Sc come salvation, and Strength; and•the kingdom of our God,
and the power of his-Christ: for the accuser of our. brethren is
cast

en, -Mich accused them before our God day and night.*
Toucan gee our minds have been on these verses. The prophet

is leading us from great mountain peak to mountain peak. We have
to decide when some of these apply. Verse 9 carries us back teethe'
eegineire, but the very next verse says, °I heard _a Loud—voice saying in heaven, Nor is come salvation, anJ strength, and the
kingdeee of our God, and the power7of

^is

C hrist:*for the accuser of

our brethren is cast down, which accused there before our _God day
and night."
Those are earthly

, day and night. This accusingteen-eta

must be aft= there has been sons. human history here. This isn't
the accuser of the angels, but the accuser of our brethren has been
cast down, who accused them before our God day end night. I un—
derstend that when this voice is heard the leophet passes back to
that central point again, saying, Now is come salvation." It
came at the cross,
B THOMPSON: Do you think the plagues will be poured out
before probation ciosea, or after?
L eey:

After.'

G y 'THOMPSON: Then ho-x can tie impersonation of Christ by
Stt-tan be en overeasterine de,e7tiori 7,,hen probation haa closed?

932
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LACET; That's so, but that is exactly where Sister White
does put it. I um coming down to that.
E R PALMER: Before we leaVe:thatquestion of the war in
heaven, is there not a sense in Which- that wan Continued down to
the crucifixion of Christ, that being the final feature, for
Satn had admission to heaven before, and there was a sort of
guerilla wtrfaxe going on?
LACEY: I think that is so, just as I think' the w

is

the churih ofehrint and the Jewish church as well. "Now is come

salvation .

fer-the-accuser of -our. brethren is-east-down."

I understand that right here we bring in that point, that when

Satan was cast down to earth he succeeded in raking his way to.
the earth, where he met the first Adam and overcame him, he gained
in effect thouah not permanently, the name of the second-Adam.
The Bible never gave him the name, it never uses the • terer The.
Second Adam, though that has- gone into current language

,you

will find a great many people using that name. The BAble uses the
term The First Adam, and The Last Adam, and The First ]tan and* The
Second Man. Good students have made-that mistake of confusing
those t7o texts, and say the Second Adam, whereas the Bible never
fleas that term. Satan is the second Adam, and those who are outside
of r,hrist 9.re really the children of the Devil. So he is in effect
the f Cher of the human family, and being the Seconi Adam Satan had
.the privilege of ascending to the councils of heaven as indicated
in theboo's of Job, representing our world, as the great father of

the greatAdam of the human race, and he stands there
e:3 an ccuser. You read his accusations

Job and Zechariah.
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But at the cross Jesus conqubred him, and he became the last Adam.
He is there now, the Advocate, enc. when we stumble there isn't
- anyone in heaven to point that out, but there is an:Advocate. °If

any in sin,,we have an advocate.sith the Father, Jesus Christ
_
.
the righteous. That text in Zechariah is.a.beautiful
tion of the same thing, for it says Satan stood:at His right hand

to resist him, and the Lord would'ut listen to a single word,
turned him right down, and said Rath not God chosen thee, a
brand plucked from'the fire, and Satan was re/ivied.

And so from the

Cr01-3S

of Christ we save lived in the days of

the Auvscate, and he has sent his Holy Ghost down as a aomforter,
and the thought now is the thought of advocacy, and Christ minis—
terinj to his people and saving them.
That is when that tenth verse applies.

It is after the time

of accusation, ani that is characteristic of the Devil's work from

creation down to the cross.
Verse 11. And they overcame him.n Tl1 at refers to tha strusra

of the people of God here, and that is tha secret of victory, the
blood of the Lamb personally applied. °They loved not their lives
unto the death." They resisted even unto blood in the strife with
him. That 13 the secret of victory.
:This closed the forenoon session. It was agreed that
H.C. Lacey should continue his presentation in the
aiscussion hour in the afternoon.]
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F. 14. WILCOX; I would like to ask a question, that is, if
Prof.-Prescott thieve that. God will not hold the heathen it,
ponsible for the revelation of himself which ha makes through
creation?
PRESCOTT: 2 should refer that to the use of the 1Sth
Psalm, which is made-le the 10th chapter of the epistle of.
Romans, beginning with the 12th verse:

•

For there le no difference between the Jew and the Greeks
for the same Lord. over all is rich unto all that call upon
him. For whososeer shall all upon the name of the Lord Sehll
be saved. How then shall they call on him in whom they have
not believed? and how shall they believe in him. of Whom they
have not heard? and how shall they hear without a preaaber?
And how shell they preach, except they besent? as it-is- written, how beautiful are the feet of them that preach the gospel of peace, and bring glad tidings of good things! But
they have not all obeyed the gospel. For Realms saith, Lordr
who hath believed our report? So then faith cometh by hearing*
and hearing oy the word of God. But I say, Have they not heard?
Yes verily, their some went into- all the earth, and their
words unto the Aids of the world.
There he uses- the statement that is found In the_lOth
haulm)with reference to the- worts of God, ac d the statement
is that they have heard; they have all heard because their
sound went out into all the earth.
Perhaps in the 2nd &teeter of Romans le would strike
sohething of the same thing, the 14th 'terser *For when the
Gentiles (that is, the outside people), which. have not the
laW, do by nature the things contained in the law, these,
having not the lee are a law: 'unto themselves.* This may
oc along tho same general line that you have suggested.
MAW: A question that was not very °leer to me is
about creation and reereation. 'Thu sooke about one power
bcth for ereation and re-oreation. Am I right in that?

MW
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The power of re-creation, it is in the hearts of men. Now
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in nature, what would you call it?
PRESCOTT: I used. the expression that r did from *Educations
purposely so as to avoid any misunderstanding,- nThe mYsteriame
life pervades all nature.*
rcraw: Hos far is that from Pantheism?
PRESCO 'Tr Suppose• you take that up with the wither rathe
tk,an with me. That is pretty fair authority I believe to
phrase it that way. In the (32nd Paalm, th3 Ilth verse, we
road: 'God hath spoken once; twice have I Mari this; that
over beloageth unto Godes So far as I bats been able to
read I do not find that the Scriptures distinguisb, between
the rover of Sod revealed in creation and the poser revealed

.-creation. In Porpos 1:20 it says, *the invisible things
from the creation of the world are clearly seen, being
uniarstocd by the things that are -,12/e.* I do not find any
jective used in t et escriptore-to distinguish the power of
Goa in ate- manifestation a= the power of od in another.
manifestation. It refers us con. testi., as in Isaiah 40,
to his;power x and In his power there is not ono /asking.
He giveth tower to both, but it does not use two kinds of words
0 di shit txish between the powers
0..

Oat'Is not the same thought expressed by his

soosking Of the heavens as being garnished?
;Tin: I think the Spirit of Prophecy smaaina itself.
Wi GannOt bake an isolated statement and get anythimg out of
it. It says:We are liring in an age of great light; but much that
ailed light is opening the wag for the wisdom and arts of
. many things will be presented that appear to be true,
yet they need to be carefully considered with much prayer;
for they may be specious devices of the enemy. The path of
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error often appears to lie close to the path of truth. It is
hardly distinguishable from the path that leads to holiness and
heaven. But the mind enlightened by the Holy Spirit may discern
that it is diverging from the right way. After awhile the two
are seen to be_Videly.separated. II
Already there are coming in among our people spiritualistic
teachingS that will undermine the faith of those who give heed to
them. The theory that God is an essence pervading ail nature is
one of Satan's most subtle devices. It misrepresents God, and is
a dishonor forHisgreatness'and-tejtaty.
Pantheistic theorigswre_pet,enetained! by- the-word of God.-Vetkep 24
PRESCOTT: Did you read that because it applied to teaching
here?
WINN: Personally, I am not able to distinguish the difference between God in creation and, in re-creation.
PRESCOTT: what is the application of the instruction?
QUINN: The instruction here seems to be that the idea of
God in ?fl nature is Pantheistic.
PRESCOTT: Would you think Romans 1:20 was pantheistic?
"For the invisible things of him tk from the creation of the world
are clearly seen, being understood by the things that are made, even ,
his eternal power and Godhead; so that they are without micuse.0
ANDERSON: Is it- not trim, that through these works of God
we can know of his manifestations of eternal Godhead and power.
we cannot say it predicates his nature, but that these thirst& are
hia handiwork and reveal to us and speak to us of his wisdom and
power that stands back of all this. That is what that passage
means to me. I am troubled on this point. It says in one passage
we all know so well in John's letter, gHe that bath the son hath
life, and he that bath not the Son of God hath not life." It must
be that all those who have mare natural life have not the life of
God in the spiritual and moral sense. It seems to me that the
gospel draws a vary narked line between God's moral supremacy and

the power seen in creation. I am of the opinion that we are better
off to make that distinction very clear.

„
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PRESCOTT; May -1 give--a little experience? I remember
when these wordswere mitten. and I Passed through the experience
that called out these words,

.;e1.1.40 my lot to stand in the

forefrit against that l'antheiatia-teath

‘.I .was:.-as

haviia,g held exactly the Same flees as iootor Kellogg had* and yet
it fell to my lot to fight him face to face in our committee and
through the Review, of which I was, editor- I held exactly the
same views as I hole now. and one thing that strack me- tether

strongly, I have been teaching fora year and a half among the
simple people of the Par East this very thing.. and they have
got a resit blessing out of this thought., but I find here it does
not go.

Among those people out there it brought great help and.

blessing. We took up the very same-things in Korea, and here it
is not „accepted, and I am sorry anything has been said about it. here.

73S
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PAL'E'R` In the study this morning in the comparison of the
material creation nni the power of God with the manifestation of
that power in recreation or redemption, tfound myself not altogather confused, and yet feeling there was something lacking in
the expreseion of recitation cr redemption, not as we the.
ph it was

person of Gods but :theAr,4413;07 o
a::complished, as to the revisions

estations for its..

accomplishment.
PRESCOTT: Its,
before us. (Indicating

of life is manifested.

t is n,o4. Tat

here

r instance

flowers on the desk). There some kind
het ewer esion I hardly thought

be questioned here. Bore kind cr7 lire is manifesited here;
et explain it. It builds'
eyet, but I cannot get the power

s up Wore our very
for my salvation.

I cannot get any life through that means for my salvation. There
is no provision made then for itv-F.I.TTLCOV

Brother Palmer bad

that in Sabbath.

a memorial of.creation,- a sign of

observance

etifica-

tion.
PALURR: Yes, something like that, Is what I hat in mind.
_
manifestations and 7rovitions were the same, I'deuit knot
thst I could. discover any reason why Christ should have come
here and 41ed for the sin or man. Be might have continued his
medistorial work and power for our recreation without that pro-visit
for sin

that sacriifice3 that manifsstation of God which he
h-ra.

PRFSCOTT: Nn Snrnose we tel:e
us.

F Ty .. i:."ut tallcs whIch

Yeti rem*rber
p-"ir"

oln7ht; it may hemp

fh",t

during yi

of timn-,4*
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sin is manifested, the character of God has not changed, the eurpose
of God has not changed, Ha simply adapts his plans and purposes to
the special elomditions of this time. Perhaps'you may remember

that I-spoke-of that. -Now II take-this question-of-mediation.
PALLIER:

May I add one other item which I think you can deal

with in the same connection? -Islet a question of whether we would
exclude God from the material universe, or a question of whether
we wou/dput a false God into the materiel universe? It seems

that in that struggle,--I went through all those meetings in
Battle Creek,--through that struggle it seemed to me the -false
Gort was eut into nature and God Jehovah die not exist Anywhere

else In any way in which he did not exist in those plants; and :
precisely

eer and workings were manifested in those
, had a pan

and ia man,

God in that power

And the op-,o site extreme would be a to exclude God from the

material creation.
. :PRESCOTT: The Bible is just as clear in the a
God is present everywhere,--Thither shall I Eon from thy Spirit,
amt 7:hither shall I flee from thy presence?

If I descendeinto- -

hell, lo Thuu art there, if I fly to the uttermost parts of the
earth, Thou art there, etc.' But there is a. distinction. It
also points out that there is a place where God is as he is not-

any plat else. The Bible teaches both, but I cannot reason
them out.
F.Y.WILCOX: oeur Lord has said, 'Except ye eat the flesh of
:he Son Of men, and drink His blood, ye have no life in you .
For zry fl,-sh is meet indeed, an Hy blood is drink indeed."
Thie is tree of our physical nrture. The light shining from

that coemeniou

j !_ ra

the upper chamber makes seered the

provisions for our deify life. The family boerd becomes as
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Sill::: I -,ant to be dear on this v,tter. I do nit know
whether X ,em or not. Nov me teachthese Hindu people- that nature is simply a result of the power of God, that he brought
tence„-but- me teeth' them that the nein- birth

hese things into

is the life of Christ within ue, and that nn.ture la-mo the life .
" --of-Inrettt nol

-the- life ef God. Thie illustpatina that Brother -

rson used is the one Tre make use of. Wesr aek about the - fur-niture in the room, and we weak abOut the child as related to the
de th.,, furniture with his own hands, but the

heuse'eoll.

of hid Life. And so cre speak of the nem birth,

3. pro

--rn-oarry it on in speakins'

- people. I

tbat
would be cod if nature hai no more

PRFSCOTT: T
f-,
31

it

it has.

chair.

SHAW: Than ; question.come 2 'Whose life is it? Is that

it is, we will worship Gol, in the tree

the life
t

God.
TILCOX: Does not the life

God but passes .

into every creature socording to the la' of gist creatures being?

B THOMPSON: I askla question on this point yesterday,
rind ffl.-

not untie stood. My intention vas to draw out

the disonoilon 'so that the meaning would be maae clear:
was I
it,
St te_ n3y hive looted as though I thoudis Brother Lacey and others
believed pant LIT. T. di.-1 not intend to convey that i-.1es. But I
then t

thne r:1

E

SI:Cflarity of terra, .,3rd I w-is not 3lea: about

thol: nt
Th2t

the in ntion of ay q

ue thp. mater ant: Maau 1c clan.

era
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is no qu w st icn but

P-1-3e use Sir tha

wori essence 1 resd in Controversy iB different from the term
Brothor Quinn read. ten we translate that :lord essence there is
no Fnglieh '-o r^ equiTmlsnt to

it

wad in

h2lpsephica1

sense. But there is some;h1n, that makes God, hia ttributia„ his
ohzroo

ana Jesus is the 113-itifestation of that axacter.. He

is th/ expreasion of the thought-of the
-erd

essence in thz3.
, .t sense- Net

Great

rze,

use.ther

any _y indicating tt,atthe

in only ?_n ssoenc:, pervaiinr Ath Uni7e:OC.
But, Brother Presoc;t, ion :he thing you have bean

tcylw
.he

teaoh ug sofyiething liks this: ha Goa ic the creator
unit: ernes hnd ilia creator 3' oursouls. Ria

eft

4

,.se and In raareatini; us is. an identical poorer, but manin ,, afferent -rays in creation than in rsdecrition. Then he
life
rat hia poser r-nci 14104 into the unitierse„
has not put tiMeelf'
there. His spirit is not in

illy

ree has Gua's lira

in it but it is Tr a p::sona, peaer. Thire
Cd'o4is mysterious 1 e perv.adass evLr
that.

but Icannot woreht*

Buc -then God •regenerates us ha aces it by h spirit and

has cersonal

oFiehip that you cenect get mith a tree, of oourse

Nom I notAaa thrt Paul
Taksh,

e
:4 07

C:0,1 7b,.,

P saott a3444 taks
em33:r.enana the •'

:,a3n:,:1 in our nsatts
11 a centnection b,7,.en2
'Ufa
this 13

the connection that Prof. Prescott

r

Go s

to

cut of

0

,. of t

Goi. There

elLative

tive
rtrAr!

oannoc;hink
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PpEsCOTT; ];ay I read a little? It will be better than
for me to speak, perhaps. °In - his teaching from. nature, Christ
ass speakin6 of the things_which his Own hands had Made

and

whioh had qualiCies.and posers thaCile.Bliself had imparted..
In their originbl perfection, all things sere

ati

expression of

the thought or' Cod. To Adam and Eve in their Eden homes:nature
teeming iith divine instruction.

vas full of the knowledge of

Wisdom spoke to the eye, and was- received into the heart; for boon as the holy
froth the face
Most High, the brightnessAof God

&bay communed with God in His created works.
pair tran r ssed cii law of
pa

t3i

from - the- face - of nature. The - earth is no'': arreu and-

defiled by sin. Yet even in its btihted state, much that is
beeutifui remains.

act lessons are not obliterated;

nderstood, nature speaks of her Creator.
*In the-days of Christ those lesso
cof.

had

-nigh ceased to discern God. in His works.

Ths sinfulness of humanity hsd cast a pall over ;he foie- face: o
' creation; and instead of manifesting Goct, his works kb:camea bar--

Ir that concealed him. Man 'worshiped and served t:a creature
ri,
more cnan the Creator.' Thus the heathen 'became vain. in their
" imaginations, sari their foOlish heart was darkened.' So in
Israel, man's teaching had bean put in the place of God'S. Not
the t'15ngs of nature, but the sacrificial service and
onlI/the Scriptures themselves,--all given to reveal GJdi, 7;ert
bo i.srierted that they became the means of concealing alt.°
Christ's Qbjsot Lessons, page 18.
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I have noticed in one of the small volumes of the Special
Testimonies that the most effective Way to teach the gospel to the
heathen was-through the mibtaall objects of nature. I took the
matter up with the workera out there, and we vent over that, and a
so I thought I would try it; and in one. institute that I held whew
we had native Chinese, I spent one hour earls day teaching the gospel from the things of nature, and I took the things right around
us that they could see from where, we ware holding the meetings,
the water, rooks, trees, grass, and c3cmds, and various other objects of nature. We spent one hour every day, taking a different object in nature every day, and taught the gospel as to those
natives in that way; and so fax as I could judge from what they
said, it appealed to them as the most interesting and the most
profitable-hour of the day. Of course I stead ready to be corrected. I did not taws that• we got'aay Pantheism in the teach-'
tug, anal they seemed to be greatly interested because we dealt
with it in a concrete way, and that greatly helps those people.
CHARLES THOMPSON: In telloving Professor Prescott this morning, in reading the 7th verse of the 19th Psalm, I noticed the
marginal reading of the verse says ethe doctrine of the Lord is
perfect, restoring the soul." Now, that is what I have believed
all the time, that I get my soul converted or restored by means
of proper doctrine.

I do not understand this oft-repeated

stateeant that vie can be all right and go to heaven whether we
believe correct doctrine or not.
2

W.W.PRESCOTT: The teaching twat converts the soul or re-

stores the soul is that te€tChIng which brings Christ to us, no
matter what way He cornea. The law of the lord, and other teach
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ing of the Lord la perfect, restoring the soul.
R.A.UNDERWOOB: I do not know as I understood Brother Pres—

cott this morning. He quoted Gem. 2:22, that while the earth
a.remainoth seedtima and harvest, and cold and heat, and summer and .
winter, and day and night Shall not -cease:- And as I understood
it, he drew a paralal with—spiritual- things, saying thatofthile
the earth remaineth" swept us over into the new earth., I have
understood that the extremes of- cold and heat, the seasons, are
the results of the curse, and they certainly will not remata as
they are now throughout the eternal state.
W. W. ?RI-SCOTT: I will read again what I read this morninT:
(Reads jerstlah 33:19-220 "Ana the wort or Jehovah cams unto
Jeremiah, saying, Thus saith Jehovah: If ye can break my coven—
ant of the day, and my covenant of the night, so that there shat,
not be day and night in their seasonl then fly also my covenant

be broken with David my servant, that he shall not have a son
to rig' upon his throne; and with the Levities the priest, my"
ministers."
I would be willing to leave it right there on just that appalcation, without comment.
(Referring to Gett0:22)
R. A. UNDERWOOD: But you read this Other text, too. A
W.W.PRESCOTT: That is the covenant promise on which this is
based.
Brother Boll-ma asked a question that I would like to have the
privilege of answering. The Scriptures declare that there is one
God asd oaa mediator between God and man, Christ Jeans. Was be
therefers a man in the gospel sense before sin? I thought I very

distinctly pointed out that during the reign of sin he is mediator
in a special sense, mediator for the restoration of man Now ,
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agsia: Does not the philosophy of the mediation of Christ, to
which se-have been listening, teach, in effect, that there are two
mediatora'la one person?--first, the Son of God, who was with the
Father in the creation, the mediator between his Father and the
material creation, in the sense Of- being the agent of.the Father;
and seeend, the same Son made flesh, the incarnation.
ihen sin came into the world a new situation was - introduc da..
The question at that moment to be- answered was not this, Shall I
look around for a mediator that will help this situation, but,
Shall the Son of God continue to act as mediator- for man?
Me apply that: If he continues to act as -mediator; because
nthe cnildren are partakers of flesh an blood, he also himself likewise

art of the same; that through death he mit.destroy

him that had the power of death,, that is, the devil; and deliver
them who through fear of death nere all their lifetime subject to
bondew-

_MI:verily he took:not on him the. nature ofnagels,. but

he took ca-him- the seed of abratema,-Wherefore in all things it
behooved him to be made like unto his brethren,.that he mimha be

a merciful and faithful High.Priest in things pertaining to Gad,
to make reconciliation for the sins of the people.'s (See Hebrews
2:14-1?.)
If zin had not come into the world, he would not need to have

become like unto his brethren, he would not have needed to partake
of

flesh aad blood; but in order to continue his_ mediatortal work

after ma: si - ad, he must partake af the same flesh and blood
that ma: partakes of. De must become like unto his brethren, act
to introduce a new mediator, but in order that the same mediator
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might continue his work under the conditions of sin, and after man
has fallen.
I understand the eternal purpose of Cod„ta 'finch he purposed
in Ohrist-Sesns, covers this whole ground. The eternal purpose, not
a new idea, The provision made for the salvation of man was not
an afterthought, something . that ha4.bean planned "for after sin
came into the world. I think the Bible teaches that just as plainly as Sister White, and my idea is to teach it from the Bible
rather than to read it publicly from her books. When we go out to

the people, we cannot read these things to them from her books.
CHARLES THOMPSON: We can, and do, but we ought not to.

T. W. FRTSCOTT: That maybe a better way to put it. If any
of you think I do not teach the Spirit of Prophecy, just oc)me with
me and look at my books, that is all. If you think they do not hap
me, come and see how I have marked them.

I do not teach them by

reading the books. I think the same, thoughts are expressed in the
Bible. I think we are to study them from the Soripttres and teach- them from the Scriptures, and them when we go out to the people
we are tc teach these same truths to the people from the Bible.

ImintramtheIxtershentlkemmwszemelmasx
W. T, KNOX: That is why they were given.
H.A.UNDERWOCD: I have looked upon Christ as being priest patt
of the time and Xing part of the time, hot as being a priest or
mediator through all eternity. I want to ask if he has always been
a priest, from eterdtfl
F.et.PRESCOTT: You will notice in the epistle to the Heb7:ewSit
says "it behooved him to be made like unto his brethren that he
might

a merciful and faithful High Priest in thinzs pertaining

to God, to make propitiation for the sine of the people." That

"747
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was a. special api-aication of his priestly mediatorial work for sin.
But in the larger sense, apart entirely from that, his mediatorial
priestly Ministry for his Fathar has been going on from the beginning. But here cocas a special condition, and it makes it necessary
for him to become flesh in ardor that he may be- a merciful High
Priest.
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(PRZSCOTT Cont'l).
was
uNDERTOGD: T hold the 7 Lew tint there ihytt-T-Se a time when everyas
thin, shall he one, but sixtaLthers came ime a Lire when there
came,into the untverse t7a parties and two policies. Then Christ
became a rediator betleen tw
2RTE,TT: That -vo.L1,1 be the accepted aPnlicatt2,n of the ilea of
strply for s!n--to reconcile the Partiei

-.tor

e is theyery point of this; When thie

e.

variace took place, it dad not.ta'xe God by surprise. He had
hat somebodythere, and he

rt.:7,de provision for it.

uniertook the work. But it crier to do the work
he had to tecone

ah like unto us. Ltt ma reed Vela statement

m Ch2ist Ohji2ct's Lessors, pn0 24:

the

creation we ars to becoe acqualLted with the Crattor.

book of

nature ;,a great lesson-book, which in oanneoti.)n with the
Sori;turee we ar1 to uee in teschinz others of His chars ter,
and Tuirn the ler t tha?p back to the fold of God. As the works.
of God are studied, the Holy Spirit flashes conviotiont into the mini. It is not the conviction that loRical reasoning -produces;
but vniese the mind has became too dPrk to know Goa, the eye too dim
to sea

the era. too dull to hecr Cis voice, a deeper meaning

is bras: 2d, and the sublime, spiritual truths of the written
word

Imprea ed

the he!,rt."

(rise-11961bn on M.0 I11oo, Topic)
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A epreeenL.s t,a church

TILflOY: The sixth head

te rowers ',;:nich folloed the overthrow of the Papacy, from

an,

1798 until the chanze may take rlece. I give rh- t Mr. Bryce :isle: "That there arose national churches which were to be to the sum

- xxxixTcrstestmstAlmmntzoes civil Protestant countries of Europe
that which the Church Catholic had been to the world at
large. Church and State. That le to say, each of which
church and state or to enjoy

yes to be coetistenE with

landed realth end exclusive pol itioai
the protestant power

s It tiea stated before

-ht

to have brckch ;:way from that Idea entirely, but rathar hey
wanted

t

ter:nor:7,1 “Incesthey co Id g t, and

the aid of

rmzult w-s thrtt th3 relisth.us creeds bazar to be nvolved
Tn alnost every :

In poIltics More closely than

oallntry th t form or ?loot-rine :eloh trlurrphel "aaaocieted itself with
ages

the state and maintained despotic Jivate:raf tai

.ten had been based.*

unaa on

thile it fors°

It eortinul to be the Beeat poirer, under a great deal
slider form, but it was the Lmion of ahuroa and stae
TIRTff: Whet is ha eighth heed?
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sevehth

1, - the federation of world pow
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tel
h thou 7awest, was and is not, and shall

"The beast

cot. (Jr is to coos, as the jute ent of that harlot imp..nns) Then
after that comes the loth chapter, and the judgment of Brbylon comes
in that chapter; and the 19th chapter brings in the coming of
the Lord.
is "the beast thou sweat

Tn the eighthvets

.and is to go 1nte'perdition." Do you

was,andzle not.

tales thet °is not° that it was absent at the time of the prophecy.
"WILCOX: The °is not' refers to when the beast of the fifth
llad 13 not and tle sixth head is.
TROVP8ON: Is that the ten kingdome of Rome.
.71/LCOX: I understand from the time Race was divided the
ten hih,:doms_continued.
G.B.TROgPSON: That is the sixth
WILCOX: The sixth head wee the church and state gevexnmsntscof the old world. There ere now ten divisions remeini ng, some
of then Protestant a:d socurPapal. As Mr. Bryce says: The

reliion that triumphed associated itself with the
state arzd aaatinued
H:

g

jespatic form a

Is that the same as the "is not* set_ forth.

dur!ncl: the time of the beast receiving the deadly wouni
fro:- 1798 on?
wTLOOX: From 1798 on.
Then the beast about to acme oat of

rdition

is thA nzte tat.e eighth head.

'TIM!: It is therestoration of
for a 1ittlehile when the

any -se to
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so
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hoi". 1:a will

p-paoy. T do r

that this

creeer;t rawtaza..tia.nx feAsration of the old world
coaxers will bring it about. I do not Tooke upon it in that
gay. Iconneot up the eleventh chapter of Daniel with it, and I
think t< :re will core a king of the south the.t wil . push at the
king of the north sad because.

bat. you'w111 have all the north

stirred up to overthrow Moslenda It gill finally le'd to
the laacita f the aest aftthe Papacy in Jerusalem. Ami then it can
be truly -

that all the world worshipped the bast. It

is the one ;teat domir.ant povrer In thet time. But the
onl

ItAt etandsnytinet that

loud c of the kessege

sgainat'i

rIBTE: Then you think the rester
the tya k

r,tit, the

peace is the

of the eapacy is before

into power, for you nay the

nia:ith head is the resorstion.
LLCOX: Norw

thit7c ths,re,:t ation of the 'Papacy comes

when they put it into into power. DurIn!--;, 1 tirlt time the
messy e will oe preached wrdu.id_zaindt that thin~.
WIRTH: I oacnot sea then tthat the enehtbhoad. is
WILCOX: It is that federal; oa of the oil Norl
Mosiamisa,
?ALICE: Then is an item that seems rather vital o ve there th;:t ffi:other 7ilcox lid not make clear to me, ant that is the time
,F.:ay of the verb "is"

is ?rentl7fle in the rith

verse of the i7Lia chapter. The acac:flrison
the

of tae :1- essszes of Re ,felon 1C,

G;esa
tire, for

the symbol is _(2,1rig diea to
, an7e1 VUJ ceun p,00la

de with
the
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t.C. a -:ecsage the seeond
The angel
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on to Juba ben he says,

"five an falle, na is, and one is yet to cone."- That is
not ;nit,' clear to Ins, is ;low you place that verse 2 fter 1790 s instead.:
of kin;- it the pre3ent tense lirith Jahn-
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NE.G.WI/COZ: Whom did John represent? The church, did he
not? Bow very little indeed-Of any- of that prophecy Was-ftIfilled
in John's day? The very book itself is given to-chow the things
that-were,:the-thingsthatare.and 2the-things that-Bret° Come.
•And this angel that-Shawa4ohntheetthingalx one of those angels
of the plagues., and oomesto ShatuJohn'thejudgment of the great
•harlot, and shows him what power that was in the wilderness state
during the 1260 years, and the beast that received its deadly
wound-outside the wilderness-state, and that beast is to come again.
The beast- that was seen in the wilderness state was, is not, and
is to come. Gould it refer passibl to „John's--day? "Fie carried.'
me away in the spirit into the wilderness;" sand I saw the woman
drunken with the blood of the saints. and with the blood of the
niattyrs of Jesus. Brother Anderson criticizea: it from-the- Greek-viewpoint; he says it has-referenewto the- past tense of:thwverb
and yet it has reference to:Johesday.
WIRTM In that case it would throw-it farther-ahead.
It means In the immediate past, and implies bringing it rightup
to the present; that is the way it- is translated - in the Revised.
• ..

Version. If it were in the past it would not *mem to affect the
argument. as it Would throw the angel that much farther Ahead.
G.B.THOMPsON: The woman fled from the wilderness. Is it
the wilderness in the Dark Ages? In the 17th chapter. and verse,
it says "he oarried me away . . into the wilderness."
M.C.WILOM There are two women there, but it is the same
wilderness, both back in the Dark Agee.
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M. 0._*21COI: Be shows the judgment of the great harlot,
but in oder that justice and judgment may be seen, the work of the
great harlot is shown during:the wilderness period. At the end- of
that- eildermess.period the chU/th of God is in captivity, andstafering during- that time is relleved„,end,the beast.goes into captivity.
Thcpsendo-Itetestent goverumenta are in existence, the Papacy is
about to come up out of her low estate and manifest herself again
to the world, and all the world shall wonder.
D. E. ROBIBSONt The divided point seems to berthe viewpoint
of the "is." as you say, and-the two positions are that one refers
to John's day as it was then, and the other viewpoint in the wilderfleas. Here in the -12th verse it says, "The ten horns which thou
sawest, are ten kings, which have received no kingdom as yet." *here
Is the "le of that verse? Is it in the wilderness; have not the
ten horns came up then? They have received no kingdom as yet
undentooe that the application was that the ten horns referred to
the division of Rome*
M.C.wILGOZt The en horns of the 15th chapter refers to
Rome; sometimes there are ten, sometimes more or less, and I understand there will come a time-before the end when there will be ten
Socialistic powers that will have one mind to give power and strength
unto the beast until the word! of God are accomplished, which I
understand to be the close of probation.
BOLTAIWN- Do you think it accurate and safe to speak of
the 1260 years as the Dark Ages?
M.C.WILCOX: Perhaps not all of them are dark, but I feel
perfectly free to speak of the Dark ages as such.
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CHAS. THOMPSON: I offer this question. You speak of the ten
powers that are yet future. upon which the Papacy will have control,
and gen emphasize that they are Socialistic powsre. what basis have
you - that they are socialistic; why not monarchical?
II.C.WIICOX: One thing they hare no horns. I also understand
that he clay of Daniel- is a democratic power. The imperialism in
the iron, passing from the iron to the clay; the government which
is broken is weakest. Yes, I would not object to calling it
republicanism. There is an element of socialism that is fighting
all the great men of the country.
BOLINAN: I would like to ask about that iron and clay.
we read in the propheoy of Daniel, "Whereas thou rawest the feet
pnrl

toesy how far back do we have republicanism entering in?
M.C.wII00a: It began to enter in all the way through

more and more. I would like to say just a word as to how this
-came in.- It-same-to- e in-a study of the-prophecy-in 1883; that
very year I was asked to go to tngland, the beginning of 1885.
was one of the pleas I made. In 1885 I wrote oat my views and sent
them to the General Opnference. They received. them very kindly.
Bider J. H. waggoner came to that conference with the =Poeta tion
of ptesenting the same /dentinal ilea of the seven horde Of those
three ohapters, and to his surprise round mine there. He Caine to-,
present his in person, and I had sent mine in writing. I did nOt
know anything at all of his investigation of that line of prophecy,
•
or of any conclusion to which he had (tome. The same year in another
curious coincidence Brother U. H. lild, a very devoted, earnest
Bible student, came to just the same conclusions from his own private
study. They all seemed to meet that year. The year following the / -
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Genera]. Conference les again invited to take those views and
publish they in pamphlet form, and send them to all, ministers in
the United Statespr study. Very little criticism has come to
me since that time, in fact the only criticism about this that

oame was from Elder.. SmiWbiaaelf.' Is great tray have

preached

it since that time, as Prof. Cady did the old Catholic view that
Assyria and Egypt are two of the seven heads.
F.WILCOX: Was not the angel who revealed this to John
one of the plague angels?
M.C.WMICOX: Yes. It is worth a great deal to me that in
this chapter we have the great message, 'Tome out of her, my people,
that ye be not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her
plaguess,for her sins have reached unto heaven, and God has remembered
her iniquities." That is. the great Babylon that is referred to in
the 17th chapter. In the 21st verse,,,"a mightuangel took up a stone
likwe great millstone, and cast it into the sea, saying, Thus with
violence shall that great city Babylon be thrown down, and shall be
found no more at all. . . . And tuber was found the blood of .
prophets, and of saints, and of all that. were slain upon the earth."
And then comes the secant Owing of Christi.

-

CHAS. THOMPSON: I would like to ask a gnestion; I have a
dissertation on the 17th chapter of Maw Revelation thich states
that the 6th head was the United States. what would be your
position in disproving this?
M.C.vIECOx: From the single fact that in the 15th chapter
it does not say it is another head, but another beast and another
territory. The tar one came up out of a condition represented
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by the Big; the-other from the earth. And another beast does its
work in the presence of the first beast whose deadly wound was
healed, and we are warned against both of them. The United States
did so, muchin bringing the old world from tyranny to freedom,: and
has-by her teaching-and attitude swung back thsola world in the
old: tracks of papal tendency.
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R D QUINN: I had a personal talk with Brother Prescott.
In reading a statement from Volume 8 regarding God being an essence
and pervading all nature, and then the suggestion there of pantheism,
in that, it rather seemed to be a.-reflection on what Brother Pres. .
cott was saying. Now 111,13h-to-remove-that entirely, because it
was more with the idea -- a statement was read about the mysterious influence of Christ
•W PRESCOTT: No.

-

n D QUINN: Well, words to that effect -- the myaterious influence of Christ in all nature, and I reed this as a balance
against that. I meant that we couldn't take one isolated stateleant

of Prophecy and build a doctrine on it,

but in.talkine with Brother Prescott I find he had no thought of that
in mind. We oust coepare scripture with scripture, and the
same is the Spirit of Prophecy, that is, in the mouth of two or
three witness shall every word be established. That wee the
thou ht I had in mind, eithout casting any reflection at all, and
I sincerely beg the pardon of the Council for introducing_that-as
I did.
W W PRESCOTT: I didn't ask Brother Quinn to say that. I am

very sorry that this matter 'has come up. I think the best thing to
do 13 to atop the rhole matter, and I will withdraw from any further
teaching on the subject, because I sea that it create trouble and
disturbance, and feeling, and I amil willing to resign froe4any further teaching and restore harmony.
1 C WILCOX: It 3eeals to me that if there is any subject at
all

is important that -e have touched upon in any way, it

is t e personali.y, the lsedietorship of our Lora Jane Christ.
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And it does seem to me that we can study on this, -and I believe
that tha.good spirit we have had thus far will continue all through
this study, and I hope the studies will continue.
E R PALMER: Since this metter-was first presented in-a:
meeting several years ago, I believe it has been a great blessing
•
to everyone who waa present, as a matter' of personal experience., I
think it is an illustration of how closely truth runs alow. beside
error, and I think Satan has endeavored to deprive us of the truth
by placing: error so close to it so that it looks ao much like it
that we will dodge the truth alien it ;Imes to ua. Now there was •
an illustration came

in the exoerionce at Battle Creek to

which I think it proper

refer very briefly, end that is, Sister'

White found herself ver7 largely quoted in that experience as
source of proof of the doctrines that"they were teaching at that
time, and it was one of the greatest embarrassments that we had. for it was so difficult" to draw the line closely, and I

is satis—

fied that in an experience that Brother Prescott went through at
that time the Lord showed him the way to follow that close line
andsave us from repudiating the truth, but enable us to repudiate
the ersos that came to us at that time.
An illustration of how Sister White dealt with that is furnished
in the last chapter of Msnistry of Healing, but it was not published
at that time, but which when it r;as-3 published an effort was thade
to ealnhasize certain truths to correct the impren don that ha i been
receive) by sowe that she had been teaching the same thing tint
Doctor ;Celiog taught,. She had not. And we mi-o'
phatically that Brother Prescott has not. But both are teaching
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the greatest themes that can come to us for our salvation,-but the
Devil has something, and has been deceiving this world by eome hingthat lies close to it in resemblance, and I think we will be
able to defend the truth and tight the.error,if.we go right along
. _
that line without fear, along the course we have. studied. I think
it would be a calamity to this Conference if we were to throw
up the study at this point, or if we were to interpret the teach—
ing on this mighty question as a presentation of the doctrines of
pantheism. It is just a lack of having worked It out yet, that
leads to that impression in the minds of some. There surely, is

no foundation for it, and I think we should stay -right together
are
on this question and go right through it as we wee -doing on the
Other questions, and without any intimation arieine in our own
minds that this is the evil thing that the Lord has helped Brother
prescott and others to fight successfully for years.
PRESCOTT: There is a general feeling to this effect,and I

don't wish to teach in the face of that feeling. Iwould rather
withdraw.
VOICES: I don't think that's true.
PRESCOTT: I was told that that W3$ the-feeling, that there
was a. good lot of them that felt that way. &ow I haven't anything

to crowd upon this body. I would rather get out among the heathen
and teach the:. Very much rather. I enjoy them very much. I
was not *waged charged with teaching pantieitur and I brought
people out of heathenism. I know I would rather teach them than
thi?- body, bece.use there is a deep feeling that has elixted in-the

minds of many that I am just the :Jame as Doctor Kellogg and Wegner
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and that I.brought it over from England and was really in the mess
myself.
Why not please explain to me how, before there was any break
at all, before there was any. quatnel_atall- between us, when I
took the proof sheets of Doctor .Kellogg-s book -- I have the origin—
'al proof sheets yet -- before there was the least sign of a break
' anywhere, Brother Spicer and I went through those proof sheets,
and then I wrote- him a letter and advised him to leave all that
Out of his book. And.when he didn't do it and it cane to the test
I had to fight it. That wae before —Slater White said a word, and
when from-sonm statenents in her writings sae felt that le were
on the nrong side of the question. How did it happen that it fell
to my lot to do a very unpleasant task then,, and that was to point
out the error in his book and its departure from Fable- teachings.
when I am to this day held under that'suspicion. Now I woulirather
drop the whole thing and lit you'have any views you -please.
C C LEWIS: It eeems to me now, that to drop tie thing is to,
give confirmation to that feeling which Brother Prescott thinks.
is present, but I don't believe it exists in any great extent here.
I think it would be a great mistake.
J N ANDERSON: I am very sorry if I- have said anything that
I ought not to have said, but I should be very sorry to have the
study discontinued. But I have mixed with the young men, and to
my knowledge every one has spoken of these as being the best part
of the convention.

I nave seer. great 'c'enefit, and I feel that this

is very e.rential tc cur onn teaching, and I should experience a
perscnal nisapnointment if these were not continued.
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F M WILCOX: I move that it is the consensus of this body
that Professor Prescott go on with these studies.
,••
[General acclamation from the floor]
CHAIRMAN KNOX: The motion is Carried.
E R PALER: I wieh WO-CoUld'IOSOSt where that sentiment has:
prevailed. I az a mixer, and have,jbetledalong with our brethren
on the sidewalks, and have joined myself to these interesting
knots of men on the doorsteps, and in the aisles, and I haven't head
the slightest intimation from any person of sucten thing, and I
have just slipped into the Conference where it was.

I haven't heard

an intimation of the. thing up to the present moment. I think that
the sentiment of the others is not expressed in thin idea at all.
I think that the Devil would cheat U3 out of what has been the
most uplifting strong feature of this Conference.
H A UNDERWOOD: The whole trend of Professor Prescott's study
of the subject on the personality of the Parson has been to my
mind, against anything of the. character of pantheism. And-now if
he doesn't want to continue on some of those fine points while
there is a question, yet I hope he will go forward in the presen—
tation of the line of etu4 that he has in view, because I think
the whole of it is very helpful.
W T KNOX: Well, now, the Professor has heard the opinion
of the delegates. I hope myself that nothing that has been said
abeut thi :sill tend to check us in queetioning and digaussinz
conearnini the subject. There ought to be perfect freedom,
and I e nre Professor Prescott would wish that.
,

I thins I h.ve seen one

that ie. very helpful
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Some of us have not been to China and Japan and where the heathen

philosophies are, and this very discussion is vary helpful to ma
in being able to see the close distinctions, and the way in which
we can draw the distinction between - the heathen philosophies and
the truth, and if these menWhoknOw7 these subtle philosophies •
had not questioned this point closely and had the matter brought

under consideration, why it would not have proven as helpful to
us as it hap, so that I think that that very thing has proved a
blessing to us, to show the distinction between the two. I have
heard from a number of men who have said that there was a very
close point there, and if we weren't guarded, could very easily
be turned to the philosophy of India and China.
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i..-just want

cation. I lc ve. LaTtays

undorst od. that in 29ntheissa, God. aid not exist apart fromnature.,
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teaching,
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CHARLES THOMPSON: What was that scripture?
Eze. 29:3.
H.C.LACEY:a Would you like to read it? Just read it, please.
CHARLES THOMPSON: 'Speak, and say, Thus eaith the Lord God;

Behold, I am against thee, Pharaoh king of Egypt, the great dragon
that lieth in the midst of his rivers, which path said, lfy river
is Earle own, and I have -maderit -for myself."
B.C.LACgY: The dragon is primarily Satan,,and secondarily tb power through which Satan works. Pagan Rome is certainly the dragon
when Rome tried to compass the destruction of Christ isxgrxtbeSX
at His birth. Wten we come down towards the end,- when the dragonwags wroth with the woman, and went to make war with the remnant of
her seed I do not think it is Pagan Rome,--it may be Papal Rome
or it may be something beyond that:
Continuing this thought of the . dragon ea

h

remnent,of the seed of the women, the best texts read that
stood upon the sand of the sea.*

I beg you to catch the meaning

of that verse, for it is vital. He Institutes war, he opens hostilities with the. remnant, and then it says he stands upon the'

sand of the sea. What does stand mean? To stand up means to
metga reign.

Satan. stands upon the sand of the sea.

One of the things that impressed me- in the reading and rereading of *Great Controversy* in years past is that Sister White says
the final act is Satan's impersenation of Christ, when the whole
world is going to be deceived by him and for a it,:tIe while claim
hiel he is king. The dragon goes to make Aar with the remnant.

Cahwt this language afford that biblical basis whica we believe
is arfuraed in scripture for all the great outstandln7 at.ate.reats

of 7Gte:tt Coatro
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When it saya here, he stood on the sand of the sea, it means
that Satan himself, not a head; but the dragon himself, star's up
(reigns) for alittle-while upon the sand of the sea. _What is the
sand of the sea? Tura to Revelation 20:8, just as a suggestion:
*And shall _go out to deceive the nations which are in the four
.

.

- quarters of the earth, Sset.Gog and_Magng, to gather .them together to battle: the number of whom is as the. sand of the sea.". The
sea represents peoples, multitudes, nations, kindreds and tongnes.
The sand of the sea is about the same.
Think of the almost infinite numbers of the people of this
world, and Satan standing and reigning on, the whole thing, the sadd
of the sea, accepted as their king.
G.B. THOMPSON: The sand of the sea is the and of the 12th
chapter,
H. C. LACEY: Yes, but not the end of this vision. It is most
unZortanate that the chapters are divided up as they are. Revela-

tion 12 to 21 and 22 is one single prophecy. Here is a general:
sweep of this whole prophetic field.
There have been two periods of persecution alluded to, _the
perseoutIon of the 1260 years and the persacution of the end, What
does Revelation 13 bring to view?--the two powers that Satan uses

in these two respective persecutions, Shall we call the persecution of the 1260 years the papal persecution; and the persecution,
of the remnant the Protestant persecution? The agency that Satan
used for the papal persecution for the 1260 years was the beast of.
Revelation 13, and 43 nonths are assigned to it. Thais the t70hornej beast of Revele.ti,,n 13 is the power used by Satan in what
ne call the protestant persecution. That is the content of the
13th chapter.
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Now we come to the 14th chapter, a warning against the Worship
of the beast and the reception of his mark, by the threefold angelic
message. -That comes in connection with the 14th chapter...Revelation 15 introduces the 16th chapter, which is a record of the
plagues which are the punishment for rejecting the three sagskIs
angels? messages. We are still in the scope of this vision.
Revelation 18 is the downfall. of Babylon_ Revelation 19 is-the
second coming of Christ, Revelation 20 is the thousand years, and
Revelation 21 and 22 the new earth that follows. This 12th chapter is the foundation of:the whole thing, and it is one complete,
rounded miner- prophecy, not following step by step like Daniel 2,
8 and 9,- and. Daniel 11, but a great survey of the finality of it
all,-john, showing us the whole thing, and in thatrespect his
prophecy is like his gospel. Here we had Matthew, Mark and Luke
giving us details,-but John gives us great principles. The other
prophets give us the, outline of the. history of the world; John
gives us a telescopic survey of all the outstanding features,, and
so we are- not surprised- that we pass from point to point in this
way.
Thil brings us to chapter 17, which, in the book wbion we endorse and put out, 'Daniel and the Revelation,' is practically a
dead-tobapter.4. Holding that view, you would never take chapter 17
as a subject for a sermon in a tent-meeting, would you? We are
restudying'it, and trying to find something out of it. Sister
White 14110 us that the final act in the great deception--she puts
it right:under the plagues—is Satan's impersonation of Christ,
In studying the question, I feel that there ought to be something
in tha Bible to bear out that statements -and I find it in the 17th
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chapter. For the last 20 years in my preaching, ikanansaistagx
apasittants; I have not had any difficulty in finding a living
and chapter 12,
message in that chapteroawhinh I have announced under the heading
of *Satan's Impersonation of Christ.* That makes it just as much
of a living issue as Revelationlitur 11.or.13. It is the final
act in the great drama, somingafterr probation closes.
C. P. BOLLUAN: Aren't you going to fix up Revelation 13?
R.C.LACET: I remember-Eider J. H. Waggoner's little book,
"Eden to Eden,* in which he says that there is not a version or
interpretation that we can give of the seven heads. and ten horns
that is not in some way beset with difficulties. There is no difficulty in Revelation 12, as I see it, nor in Revelation. 17. But
nom as to the 13th chapter, let me say that I believe that represents the papacy, and that the two-horned beast is apostate
Protestantism,--the papacy first, as vested in Rome, and apostate
Protestantism as vested in the United States, these being the respective sponsors and supporters of thesafaiaa systems both
becoming more and more universal,--for there is Protestantista-out side of the United States, as well as papacy outside of Rose.
But now as to the beast with seven 'heads and ten horns: I
sometimes think that we look for somethIng too deep and recondite
and far away in our interpretation. It says something about that
two-horned beast having horns like a lamb, and a lamb in the beak
of Revelation is Christ. We are glad to acknowledge that Protest:
autism, and Protestantism as espoused by the United States, has.
Christian aspects. It has a Christian phase. Simililarly, the
papacy which is brought to view in Revelation 13 is presented to A
us with the insignia--shall I say of Satan? Seven heads and ten
horns,--Satanio in appearance, like Satan. I do not think we want
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to find Babylon, Medo -Persia, Greece and Rome in the ten horns..
. It seems to_me that the various specifications tit the papacy.
Force is the essential principle of the papacy, and the papacy is
the very masterpiece. of Satan. ..It bearable image; and as Protestautism bears the likeness of Christ,--that_is Protestantism as
espoused by the United States,-so the papacy as espoused by Rome
is Satanic in its essential aspects. there it speaks of- va mouth
like a lion: I do not think we need to apply that to Babylon, MedanPersia, dremos and Romn..nA mouth like a lion,'--hoe wonderfully
that suggests the papal_bulle, the papal ioarinss during the Dark
s7

Igssii Ages, when the papacy opened his mouth-and passed his great
interdicts.

0.$.4HOt ON: Peter says, Ras a roaring lion.■
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(LACEY-- Contld)
The papacy is sure—footed. That is one of the characteristics
of it. When the Papacy plants its feet on something it cannot
be shaken off. You have seen ek polar bears pictured on
Papacy
a cake of ice. They are sure footed.---When the bste. gets its feet
on a man or a place, it issure=footed. I think that is a
more direct fulfillment of the prophedy than to say the bear
refers to Medo Persia.
Now I think the rest of the. chapter we can pass by. It
has to do with the Papal and Protestant persecution. We mays
also pass.by Revelation 14, 15, and 16.•
1st vs.
Nom, Revelatim17.. "And there came one of the seven
angels which had the seven vials, and talked with me, saying unto me,
Come hither; I will show tkes unto thee the judgment of the
great whore thttsitteth upon many waters." I understand that when
one of the angels came to John on the Sabbath day he was
on Patmos, and said "I will show thee the judgment of the
great whore"--that John's mind would naturally turn towardsthe pouring out ofthe plagues, but I cannot get away from
the idea that the angel came to John at that time ax
Ditamitms, and referred to his, (John's) day.
The angel said: *I will show thae the judgment of the
great whore that sitteth upon many waters." We need tube careful
as to what is meant by this. Notice what the text says. Who is
this woman? Look at the last verse. It tells us"The woman
is that great city which reigneth over the kingd of the earth."
Now lat us go back. whet is that get great city? That is

Babylon the great. Let us read In Revelation 16, verse 19: "And
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the great city was divided into three :parts and the\ctities
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of the nations fell: and groat Babylon came in remembrance
before God, to give unto her the cup of the wine of the
fierceness of his wrath. w It is this great city that reigbeth
on the kings of the earth.. How many parts is that\great:
_
Babylon divided into? Three, .:It says this woman is that.\',', N,,
great city that governs the whole earth.. Now if we did
have any preconceived opinion of this interpretation
we would say this was just the Papacy, that great city
reigns over all the kings of the earth.

\i•„,
.
It says it was divided into three parts. Now what conceivable

sections can the Papacy be divided into'?

Just as we had to!opreed

Out the idea of that woman in Revelation 12 to include the -whole
church, must we enlarge our conception of this woman of Revelation
17 to include the whole synagogue of Satan. Thewlimle religious
world outside of Christ. Babylon is divided into three
parts: Paganism, the Papacy, Apostate Protestantism,Lso far
as the prophetic view is soncerned. It doss not matter where
we put Mohammedanism. These three cover the propheqy
is strengthened: :7
in this conception. Now that view strassidens immediately
name
by the triple an= placed upon the forehead of this wpman.

zit 2
Turn to verse it of this chapter-- lzkargagramissarlak
I ,
skamxtkinktssaraixtesasatteneiroxesanaittedxfszateatiMMx* -

ititakyks Trtilasbaxxxxxigt

"With whom the kings of thi:warth have

committed fornioatiop, and the irpbitants of the earth\
have been made drunk with the wine of her fornication.. So he txr
iarried me away in the spirit into the wildernews:And I saw
woman sit upon a scarlet coloured beast, full:of names-of
asphemy, having seven heads and ten harm.." Re carried him
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away in vision.(as Paul was carried away into heaven and
saw the future.) He says, "I saw this woman (in the wilderness
state. That was the time when this system with the papacy dominant
reachei"its zenith.
Then he says,

saw the woman sitting upon a scarlet-coloured

. . .with all the names

. .haVing seven heads

and ten horns (which is explained in deatil by the angel)
4th verse--"And the woman was

flayed in purple and

so-rlet colour, and decked with gold and precious stones and pearls,
h ving a"golden cup in her hand full of abomination and filthiness
of fornication;(5th verse)•and upon her. head was a name writtenfamMystery, Babylon the Great, the Mother of Harlots and
Abominations of the Earth." I say that Mystery is the expressive
key, and refers to paganism and its mysteries which are used
for the purpose of oppression and keeping the people down. "Mystery"
was God's word to explain the system. That fits the first term.
Babylon the great, the mother of harlots. That fits the second,
Babylon the Great, thepapsoya.-and those harlots, the:abominations
of the earth, refers to Apostate Protestantism. And it fits.
The Bible says this woman is the greatrcity that reigns over the kings
of the earth. It is Babylon divided into three parts. As we think
of the three parts, we sayi - Paganis,. Papacy, Apostate Protestantism._
A name is given the woman, and it is a triple name, which
befits this triple division. And so we say this woman represents
the Synagogue of Satan in its entirety. If the woman of
Revelatim12 comprises God's children from Abel down , the woman
of R2vel:tion 17 comprises the seed ofSatan, from Cain down.
Now let us Consider the seven b-ads and ten horns.
Verse sixth says: "And I saw the woman drunken with the
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blood of saints, and with the blood of the martyrs of Jesus; and
when I saw her, Iwondered with great admiration." He saw the
persecutions of this power, and ha was amazed. Paganism
has persecuted, the Papacy haa persecuted, and Apostate
Protestantism is to persecute. Two thirds of that woman was pro—
fessedly Christian, and -so hecouldsay - whe wondered with
great *dm/tette* aotouisbiaiiit.* 'The4ngel.said, 6I will tell
thee the mystery of

woman,. and of the yeast that carrieth her,.

which hath the seven heads and ten horns." and then he explains
what the Beast is. Now let us reed the explanation carefully:
'The beast that thou sawest yea, and is not; end shall ascendn
out of the. bottomless pit, and than zo-into perdition.

(Moss

ifwe can get away from the idea of mlot of histoly, and just. think of the Bible interpretation of this vision there will.

be no difficulty over it.). "The beast that.thou stalest having
seven heads and ten horns." Just. a little bit before this

it was said to be the devil_and Satan; that the seven head, and ten horns represented the dragon., and here it-is the sameseven heads and ten horns on the soarlet coloured beast .I say
we look tack it U is plain it wee Satan, and if we look forward
a little, it makes him this "beast that shall ascend out of
the bot osiless pit and go into perdition."
In chapter 210 we have this bottomless pit brought
to view. (vs. 1) "And I saw an angel oome down from heaven, having
the kecy of the bottomlese pit and a great chain in his hand. And
he 1nidhold on the dragon, that old serpent; which is the
Devil, 7.-n1 Satan, and as bound his a thousand years, ani pas
into t

battoirlsos pit, and shut him lip

t a ,isal upon him,

th2t h should deoeive the nati-ns no more." Non thia tests
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says the beast is going to ascend out of the bottomless pit and to
go into perdition.
"That he should decAive the patios no more(vs. 3)
till the thousand years should be fulfilled: and after that he
must be loosed for a little season." John tells how he gets
into the bottomless pit: "an angel came down and laid hold of
the dragop.end cast him into the-bottomless pit.'
Now if I look forward, this beast is the ten horns; if
to Rev. 12
I look backward, it is Satan. If I look to Revelatio 20, it is
Satan, the dragon, ghe old serpent, which is the Devil. So
I say this beast of Revelation 1? is Satan. Thy is this called a
beast in Refl. kg 17 and a dragon in Rey, 12? Because in Rey. 12 it
is a inn pure woman, And so Satan is represented as the
seven. headed, tsnphorned power. He is represented as
mot a dragon because a dragon breathes fire, and he is going
about to devour people. When you come to Revelation? it
is a wicked woman that is represented, who is supported by
Satan. The woman did not re ride on the dragon, buton a beast. It is the false church supported by Satan..
verse
Now we come to the ispxvitstyy, "The beast that
was and is not, and shall ascend out of the bottomless
pit and go into perdition,-and they that dwell on the earth shall wonder, whose names are not ,,ritten in the book of life."
The beast that "is not" and yet "is". The Revised
vers'on reads, "and shall come". Now this is Satan. For in—
stance, the dragon was represented. It was the devil, the dragon,
that old .serpent, called the devil and Satan." On the other
hand Sister White says something about Satan impersonating
Christ. Satan has never manifested himself directly to
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the human family.-He will always assume a form. At the beginning
he took the form of the most intelligent of 'Wangs creatures with
, and assumed the form of a
which Adam and Eve were
. familiar
.
serpent. That is when the beast "was• very present to them, The
beast *was* there personally manifested.
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LACEY: -- And talked with her and deceived her. That old
serpent is the expression of what the beast was, there personally
manifested, and that conquered.

He is not now. He isn't person-

ally manifested. He is so far behind the 'scenes that many many a
man under his sway denies his existence. There are people who say
there is no personal devil, and. he is not, and yet he is going to,
come. That expression that is translated shall come is the Greek
word, the same word from which coming is used when speaking of
Christ. He shall be present. It suggests shall -come, shall be
here by your side. The beast that was, he is not, he is going
to be present. That is what that says. He was present once as
that old serpent, he is not pre.zent now, he is simply a spirit
behind the scenes now, carrying on his work through heads and
horns, Sough nations, but he is going to be personally here by
and by. He is coming, and then those upon the earth whall wonder
when they behold him, the beast that was and is not.
Now he gam Here- is the, mind that hath wisdom. The seven heads
are seven mountains on which the woman sitteth. We have alluded.

to that in a previous study. And they are seven kings. Five
are fallen -- and I say again, I can't understand it in any other
way than that the angels is talking to John there on the Isle of
Patmos on that Sabbath morning. And he said, The seven heads are
seven mountains on which the wo•nan sitteth, and they are seven
kings in sequence. Five are fallen -- Egypt, Assyria, Babylon,
Media-Persia, arecia had gone. Rome pagan was the sixth, and the
other had not yet come. The same expression has not yet, is used
in reference to the ten horns -- but when he cometh he must con-
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tinue a short space.: Of course there are some here who have
questioned this before, and I freely admit that this is the
weakest point in this whole presentation. But let me tell you.
Suppose we emphasize the word continue.. The Greek runs this way:
A short space shall he remain. .But-it-says it is necessary for,

him to remain, and the last word on which our mind lingers is the
word continue, to remain. Now I just ask you to with me , instead
of emphasizing the word shall, emphasize the word continue, and
then see. Now tust look at the sweep of this vision. Bee where
we have passed -- thousands of years and over into eternity.
Well, now, as John stood by the angel he referred to great empires that had lasted for centuries, and he dismisses them in a neck
"Five are fallen.° Three words -- too in the original -- to cover
five empires. And then he says, One is, and that is Rome;that was
a long-continuing power, and yet he dismisses it. And he says
another is coming, and when he comes he must continue .a short
space. From the viewpoint of eternity and the sweep of this view,
it was a short space. When we remember the twelfth chapter had
involved -- included in it, in the short time there at least three
thousand years, I see no difficulty in including in this word short
1260 years. There is no time given as to any other power, as to
the length of time of its domination, but when it comes to the
papacy, its continuance it emphasized. The same is true in Daniel
7, Daniel 8 and 9, Daniel 11, and Revelation 13.
Now look at Revelation 13 a moment, Rev. 13:5: °Power was given
unto him to continue forty and two months.°
No4 we could emphasize that word continue, it happens to be
the same in our authorized version, but in the original text it is
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different. The point here is that he is to make war for 42 months.
Tilere is a period of time allotted to this power that is not
allotted to the others. So I see in Revelation simply a parallel
to
for what there is elsewhere.. The other references T9* dominions are
with no reference to the time of_their_dominktiOn, but of the ,
papacy it says, He must continue. Could the angel have said my—
thing else to Johh than that? Think what it would have meant to_
John if he had said A long time; When we remember it is the eter—
nal God that is showing us these things, that this is the glance
on the history of man from the divine point of view, while I am
willing to admit this is the weakest point in the whole thing,
I think it is on the whole pretty strong.

